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R. ]. Barnett 
\Ve, the Class of 1953, as a symbol of our honor and respect, 
dedicate THE BucCANEER to R. J. ' 'Chief' ' Barnett. He has 
that intangible ability to merit cooperation in a job that 
usually produces r esentment. He requires observance of 
rules needed to ma intain order. ·"The Chief" has a friendly 
formula for keeping everyone " in line." His fr iendly manner 
has the respect of both students and faculty. "Chief Barnett" 
shows us how to enjoy life on a high plane, and he gives 
the lazy few who would drift, a guidepost to a better, more 
useful life. Because, to us, he typifies one a im of education 
we dedicate the 1953 BucCANEER to hi m. 
FRANK G. CLEMENT 
Governor of Tennessee 
Our new governor F rank G. Clement is one of the young-est men to 
hold this high office in the state of T ennessee. He brings to Nashvil le 
experience as a lawyer a nd member of the Federa l Bureau of I m·esti-
gation. A native of Dickson, Governor Clement understands ,Yell the 
vita l inst ruction that a sta te co llege ca n supply to the young people 
of Tennessee. 'vVe the students of East Tennessee . ' tate College ap-
preciate hi s acti ve interest in our progress. 
DR. QUILL E. COPE 
Commissioner of Education 
Dr. Quill E . Cope, new commissioner of education, brings to his office 
first-hand exper ience in the classrooms of both elementary and high 
schools. His experience extends to the administrative level. He has 
served as a high school principal, a county school superintendent, and 
an associate professor of school administration. 
A g raduate of George Peabody College a nd Ke"· York University. 
Dr. Cope has dedica ted his life to educational work in Tennessee. 
Burgin E. Dossett 
A familiar sight on the Sta te College campus is the tall, distinguished gentleman 
with the hat and pipe. Deeply interested in the growth a nd progress of State Col-
lege is our P resident Burg in E . Dossett. The former State Commissioner of Edu-
cation, President Dossett came to us in 1949. Our la rge enrollment and beaut ifu l 
new buildings are a fitting testimonia l to the man whose ma in interest in li fe is to 
further the educational advantages of students in the East Tennessee a rea. Even 
with the pressing problems he faces every day P resident Dossett always is wi lling 
to stop a nd give a hearty handshake a nd winning smile we a ll admire. 
Since he has a family of four children, President Dossett knows well the needs 
of the college student. VVe thank .President D ossett for his unflagging interest in 
in our many problems a nd needs both spiritual and temporal. \ Vith his fine guidance 
we know we can contribute materi ally to the future of East T ennessee and America. 
mr. maltou fl. iro1uu 
1J 11 mrmnrtam 
Dr. BroMi is dead. By ·111.id-11tor11i11g nf N ovemb<'r 4, 1952, 
the news that Dr. Dalton M . Br01.c111, Professor of Biology and 
Head of the Depar/111ent of Biology had passed away in the Vet-
erans A d111inistratio11 Hospital where he !tad spent several months 
hoping for retur11i11g health. 
nr. Bro'H'll was born 0 11 March 17, 1898, at McN!i,mville, T en-
1/.<'SS<'<'. He gradual<'d from lh <' University of T e1111.essee with a 
R.S. i11 Agriculture i11 7923 a11d received his M . . S. ·in Education 
fro111 that i11.stitutio11 in 7926. La/Pr he altl'11ded /hr Un-iversity of 
Chicago, and the liniV<'rsity of M ichiga11 011d rrreivrd the Ph .D. 
fro111 Dul,•r U11ivNsity in 1939. 
I 11 1926 lie ramr lo /j,ast T e1111 <'ssre S tair Collrgr, 1.11/t rre he 
r<'ma.i11ed until his drath. During his -years at this institution he 
orga11i::rd !hr Depart111e11/ of Biology and dirccl<'d its growth lo 
its prrsr11t for111 1c•hirh i11rludrs off eri11gs for a graduatr 111inor iu 
the field. 
Dr. Brown ro11sid<'r<'d East Tr1111.rss!'<' his hmne. Hr loved its 
mountai11s, its flora, a11d its P<'opfr. H <' enjoyed '/I/any and varied 
liobbi<'s. I-fr ·was an expert photographer and had acrn'/11.ulated 
a11 exC<'ll<'nt library of slidrs drali11g ·with th <' flora of the South ern 
A />f>alar!tians , particularly th <' Rhododendron Gardrns of Roan 
J'vlo u11tai11. fn his lat <'r years he beca'lll e interrstrd in orrfrid rul-
turr and had arquir<'d a collertio11 of e:i-cellr11t orchid plants. 
As drpart111r11t head, Dr. Brown stressed quality of iuslrurtion, 
frir11dly ri'lationships 1e•it/1 students. a11d harmony amo11g the staff. 
As a teacher his brst efforts wrrr 110/ al·ways apprrcialrd : he re-
quirrd his students to t!ti11lt for t!tcmselves. He was devotrd lo 
!tis school, !tis family a'lld his frimds. 
Dr. Brown ·was married to Thel111a Patterso11. He had two 
yo1111g S O'IIS, St!'Vl'/1 and navid. 




DR. P. \ V. r\LEXAXDER 
Dean 
Die C. C. Sm:1rnoo 
President I:. 111erit us 
:\ f 1ss Eu.A \ ". Hoss 
/)e(IJ1 of f,fl 0111e11 
V e ans and 
I )A \ " I JJ S1 xc1..\ 1 R 13t.:Ku:sox 
])fan E111erit 11s 
Die I~ . 11. l•: 1.1Assi-:x 
Grad uate /)fpar/111c11/ Cliair111a11 
Die FR,\., 1, F1 i-:1.u 
l<<'gistrar b11nit11s 
Here are the people who "make the wheels go 'round" at State. 
Their untiring in terest in our future provides the adhesive that causes 
State College to function as a coorch1ated uni t w ith one final a:m-
to g ive America well -educated citizens. 
:\ f ,c \VJt. LJA~t ?Ir. BEASLEY 
Dean of / /d111issio11s 
:-IR. SOLO :-i G ,-: :--TRY 
//ssisla11I Registrar 
'Departm en t 
.\h. ]011:-- f\. CLAC K 
Blfrsar 
H ea ds 
Here are the men and women who take the multitud inous records, 
details, and minor tribulations that make up college li fe: mix them 
wgcthcr ; and produce the product that enriches our cultu re for a 
lifetime-the State College Student. 
The Charles C. Sherrod Library 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGE 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Firs/ !<ow: Jo,,x D. i \LLEX. [11glish; Joux H . BAILEY, Biology; CATIIARlXE BAKER, 1311si11ess Ac/111inislralion; FRANK 
BARCLEY. Biology; ELJSE BA RRETTE, Library Science. 
S econd Row: E,1.\1A LEE BARTOx, Dra111atics; \V1LLIA'.\I M. BEASLEY. Registrar : \ ViLLJS J3 . BrnLE, [11glish; HARRYET 
S. J3LAC 1,w1-:1.L . I-lo111e [co110111irs : JERRY X . l3oONE. Speech a11d lfraring. 
Third Row: GERTRUDE BOREN", Trai11i11g School; :VIADISON BROOKS, Physical /:,d11calio11; CLJFFORD BovD, Chem.islry; 
CnRrsnx i;: BuRLEsox, E 11glish; "\1[0:-,;DEL BUTTERFIELD, N!11sic. 
Fo11rlh Row: LuC YLLE C ,nIPBELL, S ecretary; TIIO'.\IAS CoLE'.\IAX CARSO>-', ;11/alhematics; CLAREXCE CARDER. Ps_vcholog3•; 
DRURY H. CARGILL, E11glish ,· RALPH CLARKE. Trai11i11g School. 
Fifth Row: VEL'.\IA CLOYD, Jfathe111atics : ~hLDRED Corn. S ecretary; JEAK CorELA:'-iD. Business Ofjia; JuLIAK D. 
CROCKER, Physical Education; MACK DAVIS, Training School. 
l•:~nr \ FARRELL 
l:d11ratio11 
1 ·,.I '\To;,; F 1-: R(;t:SOX 
l:ro110111irs 
~1 ARY F JTZPATJUCK 
f>hysiral P.d11ratio11 
Pirst R01,•: Eo1T11 l) ,\\,·sox. F.11y/ish; II. I)_ DA\\'SOX Ch<'111istry: GEORCE 1'. Dov,-:. 1:.11glislt; 
Rt:BEX ELJ:\SSEX. Ed11ratio11: HARO LI> H. l)L"(;c;ER. History. 
S<'co11d Ro1,•: :.L,RGARET Dl-"c;c;1; 1c E11glislt; E~l.\1 1\ ! , EE DYER. S<'cr<'lary: ADA JI. l·:ARXEST. 
l/01111• f:ro110111irs: ELAti'iE l ~11R11AR 1>T. Modern /,n11g11ng1•s : l{ u T11 l~., 1~1ERT. Musir. 
Th e ]acuity 
Don't Kid Me! 
First Ro,,•: HARRY Fown; xr-:. l:Jusi11css; E\' ELYX l•RA X C JS. Trai11i11g Sc/roof; A xxi-: GARLA XD. 
Library : .~\1.1.11-: G 11,nR EATII . Lng!islr; r\li STI X C. G RAYBEAL. Chemistry. 
SN011d Ro,v: S. \ \I. GRISE. Ldurntio11 : \ · E 1.v1A LEE l-:IARc 1s. Sccretan : :\rARIE H ARR1 so x. 
Ceograplry : E\"AXGELJ.\io HARTSOO K . 1/islory : :\[ARY F1.0RE.\ CE I-IAl<T . .1/usic. 
Th e ] ac uity 
A Gift from lire T-nculty 
:MAHALA HAYS 
English 
\I ARY JI EX DE!<SO:-1 
11011/(' F.(OJ/0/1/1(.\' 
BEJn H oncEs 
Manager of Crill 
First Roi,•: PERRY C. H o 1.T. Biology; l'JIYLLIS P. J:-loL.\IES, Cng/ij /i ; T 110~1AS ~r. Ho\1·z1-:. f. 11gl.·s:1; JA:sE l-ll· 1)D 1. 1-:sTox . 
S ecrctarv : G 1-:01H;1-: S. H c :s:s i tTTT. NOTC. 
Scco11d Row·: H .U PERT B. ll v RLI-:v. C!ie111istr\': G nETCIIE:S 1---iYUER. h'd11ratio11 ; 131-:rrv J A:s1c I STRE. Secretary; J_;:1u;:1-:x 
Jo11:sso:s . . V11rsi11g L:d11ratio11: G u -: :-;:-; l . J o RDAX, l11d11strial r lrls. 
Third Roiv: HER BERT K 1:sc . Jla,wg<'I' of Hool, Store; BETTY K.11-ETT. Trai11i11g Sr/Joo/: ] 0 11:-; P. r ,A.\IB, J-lcalt!i; G R ACE 
L EAB, E 11glis!i : EVA O REL Li;o x ARD, Library. 
l-'011rth Row : Roin:wr L 1xc0Lx . .\111sir; HAL G. LrTTLEFOJW. Physical Ed11ratio11 _: E ow11RD LODTE R, L a11g 11agcs; J;1~1i-:s 
\,\f . LLOYD, B 11si11css A d111i11·istratio11 : Aun:wr G. I ,v KE R, Ed11catio11. 
Fifth Row : MARY LYOXS. Libra1"y; LOGI SE i\lcBEE. Pli·ysica/ Lducation; EL1XOR :YicCi.;x r-:, Trainiiig School; FRED 
L. lVIcCuNE, Education; j\,[A OALJXE McLAIN, S ecretary . 
First Ro1l' .' ,\ . ):_ .\IAI\"X JXG. l:. 11g!ish; HARRY .\lARSIL\ LL, J,uiustria! ,;lr/s : EL\\' YX .\IARTJX, Geography; H . G. }fARTJl\, 
Training School; ISAB EL .\ I ARTIX . Trai11i11g School. 
Sero11d Ro7L•: \ "rnc1x 1., .\ fAxi-:v . Phwiral J~d11catio11; C.:AL\'JX F . .\h: RCER. B11si11rss A d111i11istratio11; F1.0RA MARIE :\'fERE-
DJTII . Education ; J uA:--IITA .\[1ic11ELL. Hostess of Carter Hall; JA~IES 1. .\ l oo:-.EY, /11duslria! / lrts. 
Third Ro1c•: JoSEP l[J l\E .\foTI.OW. Physiral Jj,ducatio11; HER~IAS ODELL, Biology; .\JARY ELEA:--!OR o ·~EAL, Trai11i11g 
School; R o 1n:wr PAY :\'TER . Training School; C.:oLOXEL \V1u, vs Pi ERsos . J<.O.T.C. 
l-"011rth Rm,·: Cv :-.T111A P 1c 1<ARD. Trai11i11g School: L. F. PIERCE, Eco110111ics: J i;uA PITTS. Library : LILLTAN Por::. 
Training School; CARL RE:NFRO, Librar;•. 
Fifth Row: \V. F. ROGERS. History : L. E. R t.:TLAXD. R. 0 . T. C.: E. F. SA\\'YER. Social Science; VIRGIL SELF . • Vlusic; 
RussELL SHADOAN. Trai11ing School. 
\[ALONE YOU NG 
Geography 
First Ro,1•: SA ~I H . Sn£RWOOD. Librar}>'; ELIZABETII S1.ocu.,rn. A rt ; DORA S:,11Trr, H.0111e Eco-
110111ics; HAL H . S,IJ.TH , Librar·y; l\ORVJ :I: S:1un1. R. 0. T. C. 
Sero11d Ro1.o: \ ' ELL:\ :VIA£ s~11-ru, TrainiJ1.g Sc!tool; G 1. E :1: :1: SPAXABELL, B11si11ess Ed11ratio11; 
R1 c 11A1rn STEVE:-.:sox, Biology; D . G. STovr. Soria/ Sri<'11ce; r\oA Snw:-.:r., Trai11i11g Sc!tool. 
Third Row : 0 . R. Surrox, B11si11ess Ed11catio11 ; PHILI. L P :'I f. Tno~1AS, Trai11i11g Sr!tool; Au1A 
TR IVETT E. Trainill[! Sr!tool : Gw£N WALLACE, Trai11ing Sc!tool; L. D. WALL IS. lnd11strial 
A rts. 
Fo11rt!t Ro,1•: T 110:11As \V. \ V1 11TE!IEAD, C!te111istrv; F RA:1:K 13. \ V 11.1.1A:11s, l-Jiston•; CHASE S. 
\\1 1xF1< 1,Y. Spe<'c!t; ~ELLE \Vo:11ACK, llo;f<'s·s. Stone /-/all; STAR J. \\1000, P!t·ysica/ Ed11-
calio11. 





Ca11didates for the Master of Arts Degree 
(}raduate Students 
First R o.(• 
T . \[. CARTER, EDNA C u RT1s, LA.\JAN1>,, Cu1n is. H uc11T Enw.'llu)s, \ I RS. Jo ux f-ETZER, 
:\'I ART YX E F O S IIE E. 
Srto11d R o,(• 
JA~IES GAoDrs, P o 1.1.Y GREGG, 2A1'E G 1<lil', \[1<s. R T. T-TExn R1x, Ro REKT GL•Y HYDE R, 
\ r ARY A 1.1n: K1u;ORE. 
Third :?o.c• 
BETTY :\( cKAY, \V1r.r.1A 1rn :'\o wro N, S 11 E10 1,,N S 11 Er. L.. Il i-:sr. i-:R S J:\1Pso x, ) OE SM1-r11, 
T RA V I S S~rrTI!. 
l'ourth R ow 
E.\/ JLY S-r,,FF0 1<n, RAJ.I' ll S-roL:T, \I R:i. ERx EsT , xE T1rnADWA ,·, \\" . \\' . \Vm-rr.ocK. 

O[ficers 
Preside11t. · · · · 
V ice-President .. .. . .. . . 
Secretary · ·· · · 
T rras11rer . .. . . . . 
. '. ' . . GENE HALE 
' XT COMBS ;, [IT.LICI·. 
BERXJ (;E A • C RTFR 
PEC.CY u D ' LANEY 
Seniors 
Husx ADIB 0. Anoi.:L Soc ial S illdirs 
Beirnt, Lebanon 
i.EHOY \ \'. i \ 1. 1. loY fod11strial ,-/-rts 
Grundy, Virginia 
AXTIIOl,Y A IXAREZ Math 
South Plainfield, New Jersey 
Doius CAROLY:-1 ArmERSON 
~fosheim 
LuTI-IER A . ARGEXBRIGIIT 
\ Vashington College 
BETSY N . ARMSTRO:-.G 
Surgoinsville 
BILLY RAY BAILY 
J ohnson City 
l lo1"TAS RL' BtE BAILY 
Jonesboro 
JOE T . BAILY 
Bristol 
Baileyton 
PEGGY ) h:1.1. BAILY 
K ingsport 










H o111c Ee 
J--/ 0111r Ee 
Soc ial Studirs 
Economics and Sociology 
Blount vi lle 




NEALY AGKES BENFIELO 
K ingsport 
B . G. BENTON 
Clinchport, V irginia 
HORACE MAYKARD BLEVlKS 
Erwin 
Lours JACK BOOHER 
Kingsport 
N. MuRPIIY Boon{ 
J ohnson City 
FANNIE SuE BowLING 
K ingsport 
J E WEi.DENE MAXEN B O YD 
K ingsport 








North P lainfield, Ne\\ Jersey 
BEN CORRICK BRAKCII 
Elizabethton 
EVELYN LOUISE BRAKT 
Johnson City 
FLETCH ER G. BrrnEDE:S: 
Greeneville 
CLYDE N. BROOKS 
Greeneville 
·M. CHRlSTil\E BROOKS 
Harriman 
AILEEX \ {AY BROll":S: 
Limestone 










blOGEXE \,\i AI.TERS BROWNING 
L imestone 







ROllERT R. B ROYLES Health and Physical F..d11calion 
Chucky 
RoBERT F. BRmlIT English 
Jonesboro 
KEXNETH McGREGER BRYAN, JR. Health and Phys. Ed. 
Johnson City 
HOWARD RAJ, P H BRYSON 
Cleveland 
HERBERT B UCHA NA1'" 
Erwin 
GEO RGE DouGLAS B uoA 
Johnson City 
] O HX -:-,{ILTO:--' B UNCH 
Tazewell 
OLIVIA JANE B UR0J:-:E 
Telford 
CARL REED CALLOWAY 
Jonesboro 
ALTA BERNICE CARTER 
Erwin 
R UB Y G. CARTER 









Industrial A rts 
Seniors 
LEOKARD CHAl)WELL Che111istry 
Habershamc 
\\I JLMA ]EAX CHARL ES E11glish 
Spartanburg, South Carolina 
JANE f.. C HI LOE RS 
J ohnson City 
ToRCOM CuORB,\J IAS 
Vincennes, I ndia11a 
GRANT K. C r.01-cE 
Kingsport 
YfILLICEST B. co~111s 
K 11oxvillc 
A. E. (OR:SETT 
J ohnson City 
Eow1:-: PORTER Cox 
Bristol, Virginia 
J OHi, N O R~IAS C~li~I f.l~Y 
Elizabethton 










I I 0111e Eco110111i.-s 
B11si11ess 
]ACK D ,\V IS J,::ro110111ics a11d S ocioloyy 
Johnson City 
}[YRTLE DORIES~: DAV IS 
E lizabethton 
\VtLLtA~l E. OA\'IS 
T ownsend 




South Plainfield, l:\ew J ersey 
Seniors 
1\RTII U R ~ [. D EF1 r, r.1PO f311si11css 
South P lainfield. New Jersey 
;d,,RJO R IE J. DEWITT /-ic11/tl, aud Physical Ed11cotion 
Greene vii le 
Jo11x S. DEnox Scirncc 
F orbes, Nortb Carolina 
RAJ.P l! EDWARD DJOD!.1-: 
Johnson City 
L O IS R. D1LLO\\' 
Jonesboro 
\\' .\RRliX \ ~' AL J< t .R DOBBS 
Appalachia 
:--;,,TA1,rn Do x 1(;Ax 
Sa,·annah, Georgia 
Jonesboro 
Blount vi lle 
\\' Y!,0A GRA:'>T D U X C,\1' 
Chucky 
Grcenevil le 
ELIZABt:TII ALFO RD EARLY 
Erwin 
W tl.llUR H. EDE:'>S 
Hampton 
GoRDA:-1 K. ELLEXBU l{G 
Greeneville 





I Ji story 
Eug/ish 
/!0 111c E((momics 
E,1glish 
B 11sincss 
£ 119 /ish 
E 119fish 
Social S tudies 
I I 0 111c Economics 
Seniors 
\ •\'Al,Tl! R PATR I CK ELLIS M11sic 
E l izabcthto11 
',L\RGARET Ax:; E STES T-lo111e Ee 
Church Hill 
JOA:'< FAlOIER English 
Johnson City 
ROBERT s. FERRA RI Socio/ S t11dies 
-;\[ onongahcla. Pennsylvania 
Er.BERT LEE FIELDEN' 
Halls Cross Roads 
C1.1nox Eo F OSTER 
Erwin 
;\[ARGARET T. FREDIAK 
Johnson City 
Surgoinsvi lle 
GE RALD F . G,\A 
Johnson City 
:\f A RGA RET T(,\TII E RTXE GA RT.1\ XD 
Greeneville 














J OYCE .,-\xx GREGORY English 
Bristol 
Seniors 
\ ,L,Dio l.Ell\"E T , G REGORY 
Erwin 
J ACK F. G RIN l)STAFF 
Docville 
R O BE RT KYLE G R[;s; l)STAFI' 
Hampton 
Envin 
:vlA VIJE V A1,D1NE G U INN 
Erwin 




\ 1fARTI-IA H ALI. 
Jonesboro 
H A ROLD ]'vfA n E;-.; HALL 
Jonesboro 




llome E e 
English 
S ocial Sllfdies 
lndush'ial A rts 
C H A RLES E. HAMI LTO :S- H ealth a11d Physical Ed11cation 
Fordtown 
~ [ OIUUS HAM ILTON 
\\i t LLlMI E. HA1'COCK lnd11strial A ris 
J ohnson City 







CttRISTJXE H ,\YXH: llomc Ee 
Marshall , Kor th Carolina 
ERMA LEE HEAUR TCK /J11si11css 
:.·[ aryville 
SARAH L OUISE HEr<RY /10111c E e 
Newport 
\\111,L ALLEX HILDRETH ~11glish 
Lenoir City 
J o ux EARL HIXSON /11d11striol Arts 
Elizabethton 
]ACK D. H o uGES Pre Low 
Johnson City 
LEo FR,,:--c1s HoGAx l11d11stria/ / Iris 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
GEO RG IA E. HOKEYCUTT E11glish 
Bakersville, Korth Carolina 
JOYCE JACQUELIN HOOD E11glish 
PH1LL1r HowARD HoRKt: M usic 
Kingsport 
'v\111, Lr,,~1 H. H o RXER Health and Physical Educotio11 
Blountvi llc 
) AUES H. H uoou: !J11si11css 
Kingsport 
AKKA Lou H u xT !10111e lie 
J ohnson City 
:-.L\RGARET H UTTO X B11si11 ess 
Br istol 
Seniors 
R,w ~ro 1so Lovo I SAA CS 
E lizabethton 
KESS ETH ( ARC l sTJu: 
J ohnson City 
lud11strial A rts 
Social S tudies 
:\Rso r.n E. Jon .-.;sos F.cun<Jmics and Sociology 
Jel lico P lains 
B O BBIE ] EA S ] O H S S01'" 
Ashland. Kentucky 
Lo ts V rn ,,s Jousso"' 
Kingsport 
R o urnT T. Jousso!'-, J[[ 
E lizabethton 
Gr eeneville 
\ VtLLIA~t E LBERT Jo s1-:s 
Bristol 
R CTII BRO WS JoRDAS 
Elizabethton 
81•:TTY J EA N K E ES LISG 
K ingsport 
'.\ IRS. F. w. K1-:c;1, 1"· 
J ohnson City 
Jonesboro 
( IIARLt;s (. K I L~1 E R 
Erwin 
C 11A1U.OTT E :\s!'\ Kise; 
J onesboro 
Ji;AS I TA B. KrsG 
'.\la rshall. Korth Carolina 














OSCAR D. KITCHEKS 
Hampton 
NEl-SOK DAVIS KYl-E 
Bristol, Virginia 
R O BERT ALEX LACY 
Johnson City 
ELIZABETH A. LAl!B 
Elizabethton 
}D!MIE LYNN LARIMER 
Jonesboro 
\ 1/ILLIAM ).{ERCER LARK!~ 
J ohnson City 
CAMILL E TuR:-:ER LAWRENCE 
Johnson City 
MARTIN H . LED!KU HLER 
New ).farket 











Green Mountain, l\"orth C11rolina 
}OHN E. LETTERMAN 











Cl-AENCE \•V. LLO\'D Health and Physical Education 
Johnson City 
Seniors 
DONALD L. LOCK~II LLER Social St11dfrs 
Athens 
L OU ISE LOCCANS Social St11dies 
Fall Branch 
JA :S:THA R UTH LOWE B11-siness 
E lizabethton 
H ,, ROLD L UCAS Economics and Sociology 
J ohnson City 
Go RDAK \,\l rLLTA~t L UDOLF B11siness 
Elizabethton 
C 1·1ARLOTTE GULDEN LYLE Science 
Johnson City 
BONNIE J EAN McBRIDE English 
\,Vashington College 
BETTY / \ NN \ kCONNELL Home Eco110111ics 
N ickelsville, Virginia 
Trn V. \.fcCowN Science 
Johnson City 
Srnvr. ).{cCu uou c H 
Bristol, Virg inia 




R O BERT BOYER McJ.{AHAN 
Del Rio 






Social S tudies 
CAROLY.K J. MAHONEY Spa11ish a11d French 
Oliver Springs 
Seniors 
'.\1[ r L DRED '.\fASTERS J-J ea/th a11d PJ,ysical Ed11ratio11 
Buladean. :'forth Caroli11a 
(r.EVE LA:-iD C. '.\L-\TC H F.TT 
I ,imcstone 
( H AMLEY ( LAY '.\IAT I.OC K 
Athens 
Social S t11dil'.< 
Soria/ S tudii·s 
BARBARA Axx '.\1lAU1•1:-- llra/tl, aud Physical Ed11ratio11 
Chucky 
HrnnE RT T . .'.\,[ rLll li R:-- Soriolo9y 
Kingsport 
GLADYS L OUISE '.\1fJLl.ER 
J onesboro 




1-Iealth and PJ,ysical Ed11catio11 
Roan _'.\,( oun tain 
J OHN PRESLEY MORRIS Math 
Johnson Ci ty 
EGBERT GLE!\"N MOYER, )R. 
Afton 
En:r,Y:-- E. '.\lfuR R B 11s i11ess 
J ohnson City 
EuzAn~:Tn \ V ll,LS MusE Social S t11dies 
'.\,fountain City 




:'If AR Y J OANX E N1cHOLSON Health a11d Phy. Ed11catio11 
Johnson City 
Seniors 
PAL'LIXE C. NORTOX 
Decatur 
LEO LA B. OLINGE R 
Kules F o rd 
OTIS BRO W>; O\'ERIJAY 
Gate C ity, V irginia 
l.O ~DIIE B U F O R D OWENS 
Cannady, V irginia 
\f:\~IIE \.Y ILLIS OZMER 
Erwin 
E.UI ER TYLER PEARSO X 
Elizabethton 
T o ~DrY L10:-.t:r. PERRY 
Bristol 
EUIER \ •VA Y:--E PETERS 
Elizabethton 
Bristol 
Cr.ARA 8El.1.E POTTER 





Social S tudies 
Srfr11ce 
Bio/og), 
Social S cir11ce 
E11glish 
E 11glish 
JA.\IES :\I. PoTn:R, JR. Health and Ph3•sical Ed11catio11 
Elizabethton 
\f A RG.\ RET A. POTTER 
Jonesboro 
FRAXKLIX E. RAMSEY 
Hampton 
:\l 11.DRE0 )AXE R ECTOR 
Jonesboro 







JANE BEASLEY REEDER 
Elizabethton 
BILLY }OE REEVES 
Shady Valley 
POWELL DEAN ROLLER 
Kingsport 
HAROLD A. Ro~rnR 
Johnson City 





Jnd11strial / Iris 
S ucial Studies 
MAR Y KATHERINE RowLA:-10 Sociolo.<Jy a11d Ec-1110111ics 
Fordtown 
GILMORE ONLEY SAHLIN flldustrial A rts 
Johnson City 
DOROTHY LEE SA~lS Health a11d Physical Educatio11 
Newpor t 
EVERETTE EUGENE SAMS Health a11d Physical Ed11rnlil/11 
Erwin 
LOIS ILENE SANDERS 
Kingsport 
FRED \V ALKER SH.~NKS 
Sulphur Springs 
FANNIE BELLE SHARP 
E lizabethton 
CHARLES M. SHE/\RER 
Kingsport 
GENE F. SHIPLEY 
Whitesburg 








P ,\l<Ks Vrn0t1. S1.,11;1u. Y 
Bluff City 




liea/1'1 a11d Phwical Ed11wtio11 
B ig Stone Gap, Virginia 
:\UlA R t.:TH S ~I ITH 
J onesboro 
.\:s::s:, E ED\\'Anos s~11T11 
T elford 
.\I."'" :\ ,.,c ,; SM 1T11 
Kingsport 
.\l.11<\' Lot.: s~IITII 
Cate City. Virg inia 
I .imcsto11c 
G rccnc\'i llc 
P1,GG Y :\:s::,; SouT 11 E1u.,1:s:D 
\ I o rri sto \\ 11 
P .,T H. SPJ\' E \ ', )H. 
K ingsport 
H EJ.E:S: K AT ll ,\I.H'.:S: ST,; \ ' E:S:, 
Hampto11 
R os EM1\RY \I. sn~n;:s:s 
E li zabcthton 
[Ml LY ROSE STEl'IIE:<SO:< 
Leno ir City 













\ \ 'ARD STOKES 
Johnson Cit_v 
R u ulf: CRuSSELL STORY 
Jonesboro 
Crograp!ty 
llo111c Eco110111 ics 
RonERT K. SnucK J.AND /Jralth a11d Physical Ed11catio11 
J ohnson City 
13 11.l.lF. 1,. Sl'Tlll"U.AXD 
Kingsport 
Knoxville 
A>IITA I. SWATZELL 
Elizabethton 
\li, 1<CF.r.1. 1:-1F. SuF. TAYLOR 
Elizabeth ton 
\IARTKO TERAS KI 
Johnson City 
Johnson City 
J llXE \'. TOLBERT 
Tazewell 
BARBARA Axx T 1rnx-r 11AM 
Parrottvi I le 
BARBAl<A A:-1:-1 Tu1<x1m 
Brookline. \ lass. 
Snced\'i llc 
Liu.TE \fAE Tv1.ER 
Johnson Ci ty 















l\ ,,:-.:CY \ I ER I. E \ ~'J\I.KE R 
Sulphur Springs 
C HAR I.ES L1:-;l)DL' llG H \ VALL,\Cls 
Johnson City 
R ALPH \ V ,, R ll 
Elizabethton 
~ L,R-r 11 A HALI. vV,, R RE.:-.: 
Piney F lats 
,1 / usic 
Crograp!,y 
l11d11stria/ .-Ir/., 
I 11d11slrial _,.J rt.1· 
Enr,lisl, 
D A, · 1r, C. \\'1;n n l! ca/ti, and /-'l,ysical lld11calio11 
Johnson City 
-~!ARG I E .\! AR I E. v\/Ellll 
l]izabcthton 
Al. L Y:,/ H E XR\' \,\li,1<;1,: 1. 
\\'est Orange, ~ - J. 
\\'ILl.lA \l J-l n;11 \\'E l.CH 
J ell ico 
D oKAr.n E uG EXE \ VE1R 
Athens 
C 111\llLES ED\\' IX \,\'IIA I.E\' 
Gatlinburg 
81: T TI E J o \\'H ITE 
U nicoi 
b1glis/1 





Dox GE:-1E \ <\/ H ITE /-/ ea/ti, and 1-'ltysical Ed11calio11 
Whitesburg 
111-:1.Ex D 1-:1.0RE;; \ VHrTE Riology 
J ohnson City 
J.1.0\'ll LYLE \ \' H !TE Social Studies 
Baileyton 
Seniors 
Ro1n;1n C, \\" wESER 
Bristol. \ "irg i11 i,1 
: \ ,\R I US \\' lLLIIAL"C K 
Li11io11 City 
.\lAl<IQ S \\' 11.1.I IAL'.CK 
L"nion Ci ty 
EUZABETII \I. \\"1 f. l.lA~I ~ 
Elizabeth ton 
Joh11so11 City 
DOSALI> R. \\'JLLl.l~l ~OS 
Chucky 
\ ' 1RGISIA l.EE \\" 1LSOS 
Elizabt·thto11 
Bristol 
j oAss joussos \\'oon 
Joh11sc11 City 
Lois \ Voous 
Elizabethton 
( IIAl<U·'. '.': E .·\ LT,\ \ \fHJG IIT 
K ingsport 
Uvu Yo l<K 





I: 11gl isl, 
Physical l.:d11rntio11 
I I 0 111c l:rcmo111irs 
I I islor_r 
I I 0 11,r l' •.-0110111i, s 
B 11si11css 
N 11si11 rss 
.r\ t last \\'e are seniors . and each year was better than the last! \ Ve'vc 
had our share of the fun, the quizzes and tests, bluebooks, parties, and classes. 
\\'e have had help all along the way, though, from our friends, teachers, ad,·isors-
but most of a ll, from you. You are responsible for om g raduation ; you insti lled 
in us from early childhood the desire to learn and to achie\'e. In this . mall ll'ay. 
we are trying to express our deepest appreciation ior the inte,·est. cooperation . and 
love that has been such a vital part of our college li fe. 
Officers 
!' resident... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... E ccEX E C11 IUSTIAX 
V ice-l-'resident .. . . .... R A LPH E. JEX N I N G, 
Secretary . . . . ..... . ........... . . .. I-l r-: r:r-: x H O P E H EL\ ' EY 
Treasurer .. ... . .. . .. . ........................... . .. . ....... GEN E S E,\ I. 




\\' r l.l. [AM RA\' A BXEN 
Lots Axx .i\1.ExAXDER 
:VIAHY Ar<r< ALEXAXIJER 
BRL'CE R. AxnERS(J X 
Scco11d Row 
GEORGE M. ARXOLD 
Pt:GG\ ' ARXOI. D 
E1.zrE Eur ER B,\lx, JR. 
DoHoT11Y Sv i-: 8ArRu 
Third !<on• 
Bon BARNETT 
SALLY l \xx BA1rnox 
PATSY A xr< B1::1.1. EK 
CAROLYN Axr< BELL 
Four//, l<ozc· 
BARIIARA Ax xE BEXXETT 
1fARY E1.rzAnt-:T11 Brn1. 1; 
JoAx B11w 
T-J. E 1.IcX VICK B LAX Kl::X511 l I' 
Fifi!, Row 
EDWARl) BOLEY 
\[O RTON BOSHEARS 
HOWARD r\. BO\n:Ks 
AGNES PATR1C rA Bow~tAX 
Sixth !<ow 
P11,·L1ss J oAx BHAxno1-. 
\[t!.DR E D (. 8KEll' ER 
801rny T1rnl'\E BRrTTOX 
C , r,\lll.ES \ •\/. BROOK S 
Sc,:e11/h J<ow 
\IARY KATHLEEX BRO\\"X 
AxxA MAY B voA 
DoxALD EuGEXE B i; LL 
7.AXE E. 8 U RLESO X 
byllll, Row 
\lARTHA Lov1~E Bv1.i-:s 
j ,I CK 8 U RXICE C.\IH. I' 
ERXESTIXI\ B. C ,IMl'llELL 
S111 1u.EY G. CA~I P!IELI. 
Juniors 
First Row 
KE!TII (ARO\l' EJ.J. 
STEll'ART J. CA RR Ot;TII 
L Ell'tS ~ [ 1Cll ,1£L C,1RSO;>; 
SA RA H ]AXE C.IRTER 
Sl'C011d Ro.c• 
\LILIXDA C LEO CA ll\"E I< 
) AXE I •. C111 1.1>El!S 
GExE C 1rn1 sT1Ax 
811.1 . \· E t:GEXE Cr.A\IAX 
T hird Row 
l{onE RT D. Co1.E.11,," 
\ I AR S II A H AI.le (OLDIAX 
BETTE j. ( llE EC II 
HARTII A ,\xx DAK E 
l 'o11rllt /(ow 
.\ f ARY .\f ,\RG.\l<ET DAl<TEI< 
\l 11 , l..\l<ll !- l.-1 1n-EY U A\' 
E,1ocE:-. i-: D1,Acox 
~L,c DE Docx 
Fifth !?ow 
\VtUI.\ ELAIXE Dt.:GGE J< 
G,w u: >:0R1r ,1x Di;r--:x 
\l o x,, \ I Al!IE 1-:1.1. 1s 
:,_r ORM AX F. E1·,1NS 
Sixlh l?mv 
, · ,rn,, En':RIIART 
JOE E. FAIRC IIII.I) 
GEO IH:E PETE fARRTS 
H EtEX .\[ARIE F AL"I.KNER 
Sc,·e11/h Row 
j EHRY R OXA l. ll F O RI J 
\ f ,1RY ALIC E FRALE Y 
:S: 0 101,1 :-; G. FRAXCIS 
G.,cK T. GARLAxo 
/; ighlft R ow 
I.All'J< l, XCF, E. GARLAXO 
LLO Y D A . GART.AXO 
L Oll AI X E Jt:XE GAR LA XJJ 
BI LL J OE GASS 
Juniors 
First Row 
CHARLES B. Gn, r,ESPIE 
BETTY Gonw 11-. 
B11.1. GREEN 
L ILLIE ;\{AE GREE:-. 
Secoll(/ R ow 
P ,\TSY L. GREE R 
O SCAR GREGG 
R O BERT G 1n:-.ns TAFF 
JERRY \ VAnE GR1s1, 
Third R ow 
H E:-.RY ;1{. GROS ECLOS E 
XEJLA H (AMEROX H M.I. 
Do:-.AT.1) \ •VAYX ~: r f A~I PT0 X 
Jo 11:-1xv '.\f. H ,rnR1s 
Pour//1 Row 
FRED M. HARTMAX 
P 11v1.1.1s C. HARTSOO K 
To.\l ,rY HAws 
H Ef.E X H OPE HEL VE\' 
Fifth R ow 
;1L\RCI E Lvx:-. HERRO X 
] O HX ?.ifARK H0I,DER 
JACK D. HouS EHOT.DER 
SAR,\11 J o vn: H ow1n:N 
S i.,·th Now 
1\'.o R~IA ]EAX HuFnl AN 
C,1ROL YX L. Ht.:LI, 
E1.EAX O R SuE H1; s KEY 
BETTY JEANNE TSAA('S 
Se·veuth Row 
KATIIERl:-IE R EA IVENS 
BETTY Lou }AY:<Es 
PEGGY LEE JAY:-IES 
RALPH E. JENNIXGS 
Eighll, Row 
\\.' l'LlE ]\<[. J O H NSOX, JR. 
]. L. ]ONES 
)EA.'O! E E. Jo xi;s 
J.O l'fS!c J O NES 
Juniors 
First Row 
O1.1\"ER L. ) O;>;ES 
E i.;(a: :-E E. J 01rno:-; 
BETTY J ,\;>;E KELS EY 
C 111<1 ,;-r1x~: .\L K 1x.: 
Second !<ow 
JAMES B1<A 1>l'"ORD K 1:-c 
E\"A ~dAE KINSER 
Os,A1< K1Tc1n; :-s 
l,ARI. F. K RE IX ~:R 
TJ,i,-d Now 
\ TANDA ]AXE LAKl.X 
Btu.v J o Lu: 
SATIKO LIAFSHA 
xlARY ELIZABETH J.oox1-:1· 
Fo11rth Row 
H OBE RT J. v 1. i:: LO\\"I{\" 
BETTY Ros~: LYLE 
D\\'H,HT KEITH LYONS 
\ "E 1<1m1.L,\ C . .\I cC,,uLEY 
Fifth Row 
] O RETTA .\I. .\l cCoxx1-:1.1. 
.\I ARY Lvxx .\l cC1· 1.1.oc11 
E1·1-:1-Yx .\lcG l.on: 
.\L\RGARET L .\'[ c l\·1;R 
S i.rt/,. Row 
FRAXKIE 0 . .\{ANNJl\l; 
CORX!i l.l\;S .\lARTlXEAt; 
\' IRGl XIA R. 1'1EAOO RS 
J OSEP H P . .\[u.r,ER 
Se1•c11th J<.01.t• 
DoYLE E . .\loRELOC K 
8 ,IRBARA ) AXE .\,[QKKEI.I. 
)ACK J.. .\fORR IS 
Lo is Bi-:1.1.E .\IY E 1:s 
Eighth Roiv 
PATRICIA D. NEASE 
f-RAXK EA RL Xi-:1,so x 
l~STII ER .\f.lRI E l\"0R~l ,1X 
TEXXESSEE ;\:-;:-; o · o~:1.1, 
Juniors 
Firs/ !<ow 
PAUL vVr1.1.1A~1 Qnt; ~1 
Euw1:,; T . OLI\'ER, JR. 
P1,t;GY J. OR:-;l)t; fF 
H O RACE B. ORR, J1<. 
Scco11d Row 
FRElllllE LEE PA1:-;T1rn 
.\[11.0 R. V . PARADI S 
FRA:-;c:1s A1<1<E PA1rnoT-r 
BET TY R UTII PAY:-;E 
Third Row 
H.0 ~11-:J< L. PEASE 
D ORIS A . PERRY 
KEN:-;ETII PAU L P E RK\' 
J EA:-; G. PETERS0.\' 
Four//, Ruw 
R o nr-:RT G1, :-11•: PoRTER 
fRA:-;cEs J. P O TTER 
S HIRLEY Y. POTTEK 
B1Lr.1E D 0 K1s Q UA RRY 
Fi/Iii How 
BAl<BAHA j. Q U!NTREI.I. 
L O \ 'ETTli RA:,; DOLPH 
H O RA CE Cox RAKKJ:.. 
R O YA i. C 1.1FFO l<D R AY 
S ixth Row 
, \\"JES lREKE R I CHARDS 
J u :..E '.\L Roin:RTS 
jOSEPII B. R OlllNSOX, JR, 
Gl\ACE A NN R OGERS 
Sei·e11th Row 
DAV), G. R OOT 
Ht~LEX KATE R OSEBERRY 
R OBERT F. S,n1s 
IR1s ;\,[vRTA SAX1'1A GO 
Eig/Jt/, R ow 
BOBBYE GEXE SEAL 
J O Y L EE SECJIREST 
BETTY Jo S 11 AXKS 




l1ox x 1E 8. S 11oi.:x 
Jo11x C. S \ 1JT11 
ROBERT Fl!\"£ S\IITII 
S /'CO/Id f< 011.1 
\\" 11.1.JA \I E. S T AXTOX 
C., no1, S,.;1; S T ID II AM 
C 11 A R 1. 1-:s S T OCKARD 
JO YC E DEAX STOfT 
Third R ow 
:\IAl!T II A Axx TA,· 1.0 1! 
0 1rn1x TAYLOR 
C 11 ,\IH.£S G. TEDFORI) 
PEAl!L C. TrPTOX 
Fourth N o·h' 
ESTF.R K. \ ' 1•:\\" .\l.ll 
(; 1-:0 1, G 1 ., Ax x \ VA n DE u. 
\\' 11.1.I A~I C. \'\"A t)l)E I.I. 
HOB BY _loE \ •\ · ,\I. KE!! 
Pi/th !?ow 
:\ IA R K El>ll"Alll) \\'A I.K l·: 1< 
E1.1 z A HET11 ,\xxi-: \\',\1 .1. 
j .\l'<E T.. \ •\' ,u .l. IS 
flETT Y ]EAX \\'A R ll 
Si.rth Non• 
:,,: M,C\' ,-\XX \ \' ,\Ill< I\X 
T 110.\I AS F. \ '\"ATSO X 
\\' ,\Rl! l~X \ VATTEXBARGI\R 
\\'1 1.1.IA.\f Jo \\'II ETSEI. 
Sc1•c11/h Row 
Dox Et.\11•:I! \\' 11nE 
\\'A l! Jrnx DALE \\' 111-rE 
Jo,,x AKX \ "CE \ V H ITI.EY 
)/Axn· L,.JXG \ ·\' JDEXE I< 
/';.ig/J/h R ow 
DoRO T IJY J. \\' rLT, T.\.\IS 
(.,: lo XX ET II T •• \ Vll.l.lA~IS 
AUI A -Jo,1•: P J-I JX E \ <\In.SOX 
O 0 RO T IIY A . \\' rXJollA RCE I! 
juniors 
First !<.ow 
.\I A.\ I I E JOYCE \ \.OLFE 
.\I AR\' FRAXCES v\ ·oon 
Jo 11:-- H AROLD \ ·\'ooORUFF 
) O IIX \ \ ' tu (;l!T 
Srco11d Ro·w 
. \ 1<1.1ss Jo i; Y ouxc 
B1•:Tn· SuE Y ou:-- (; 
"Willow a11d I" 
Patchwor!? Player's i,iterj>retation of "Father of the Bride" 
Preside11/ . 





. .. )L\L\I JE DEERE 
. . . . .. . . .............. \~1 11.1.rn T 11.so:,; 
.......•.. . . \\'11.1.1E RE RYLE \~'.\l.KE I< 
. ....... .\ I A ll CEL LA Co1.E 
Fin i sh Line 
2 Mil es 
,. 
First /?ow 
)EAXNE AR~IST l<ONG, R O\l'LAXD f\TK I XSOX , RIC II ARD 
ELEANOR AYERS, .\IA RGA RET B ,\I x, REB.·\ BALD\\'I X, 




FRAXK BARXETTE, .\L\RY R UT H BASHETTE, :IIARY LO\\'ELI. BAKER, 
.\ L,Rv BAUER , CAROLE BA,' J.ESS. T110)1As BAYLESS, \ ,V.~ r.n:R BEAS-
T.EV, JcrA ]AXE BEEi.ER. 
Third Row 
FRANK BELL, GEO RGE BELLA)I \', GoRnox BEXXETT, f' ,rnRET.T. 
B1.ANKEXSlllP, CHARI.ES B r. E\'IXS, HAXXA II BOSIIEARS, B 11.1.TE l.Ol' 
RowERY, P 1·1Y1.1.1s BowM,\X. 
Sophomores 
Fourth Row 
Gi::x ,::,·.~ Bo\\'sEK, FKEDER I CK BRADT, EY, )A:s:E BRAXHAM, )ACK 
BRE\l'ER, A!ARII.YX BROOKS, DA:--: Bl<OOKSHIRE, \ VANDA Bl<O\\'N, 
SYl,\' IA BRO\\'X I /\C. 
Fifth /?ow 
J<m:s BROYLES . B11.LY C. BRYAXT, J rn Buc11 AxAx, ) ACK BccKxER, 
:1I ARGARET J o Buxx. L\\,·1n::s:CE BL'RLE~ox Gt.:SE\'J\' E Bu 1<xs, )D1 
CA)IEROX. 
Sixt!, Now 
81::TTY CA.\IPBEI.I., \ ,\'11.1. IA ~I DAV IS CA MPIIEI.L, 8 11.1. H . CARR, 
LL'('II. I. E CA RR, DOROTHY CARTEi!, )l' :SE CARTE R, .\-[ARCA RET CAR· 
TER, PATS\' C,,RTE R. 
Sophomores 
First R ow 
HETTY J.01· CATlo. :S:1o1.1.11, C 11AXll1,E1c DExz1 1. C 11 .\,E. , ·A x n: C 11As E. 
. \ 11.i-:Ex C1. i-:~n1 1-:11, BFTTY S1·1-: Co1.E. 8 1.: FO RD Cor. io, ,\lAR CE J.L,\ 
Cou , . 
Seco11d R ow 
] AC..: K Co1.L1xc:s . .\! ARY Lo1.; Ccrnl'TO X. Jnc CoxsTABI.E. DoxA1.o 
CooPi•:R , GRACE Co1<XETT. Do1<0T11y Co1.;c11. Gc Y Coc1nxeY, Tr.A 
Dl'AX CRAIK. 
Third Row 
C ARsox C RA\l' F01< 1> . .\f,11«a•: RY ( 1<All'FORD. R ouE1n E. C RAWFORD, 
GE01u:1-: C R1sP. :\l..\x C1w,;s, DAx Cc r.Tox. CA RO LYX Cc RRY. 
l7 RAXC ES D ,1Kt;. 
Fo11rtlr !?ow 
]OE C. DA\·i s , ) OE D EAX D ,w1s. KEXX ET II JJA\' tS. P11n, 1. 1s DE1•:~. 
J 1~DI IE D 10:1o1<1o, .\IAR l,\X DrX\\'l DDtE, C11 ,\1<LOTTI' D 1.:GGER, R o1n:1n 
D Y,OX. 
Fifth !?ow 
.\I ll. I.IE EAu,:, R O XAI. IJ Eu\\'AKDS. ]A\IES l•:\I O KY, l~ K.ll i\ Jr·:.\X ETS I'!', 
Gwex l.o vE, \ \i.\ YXt; E vA x s, BwrTJE J o r-1s11E1< . E u1 T 11 f1.D11xr:. 
S frtl, Row 
.\JACK F LETC II EH. f-:Dll'ARIJ FOSTER, .\I L' l<IEL F o~Tl'.K, GEXE J,'1<,\XK-
1.f:-.', U xA FRAZIER. 1,.\1· fRES lloL·H . .\I 11.u1<ED FRITTS, H o n E 1<T 
f,'RQST. 
First Row 
J'RAXC l,S G.~~•BLE, BETTY J o G ,,RoXER. LA L: RA GARLA:--D, Si.iii GAR· 
LAXD, ]Olll\"X IE G ,\llR EX, BILL GA RRI SOX, ROBERT GEXTRY, \\"11.-
LI.DI GEXTRY. 
Second Row 
GERALD GILB ERT . .\L,RY G 1LL LSP11, . PHYLLIS G11. LIA~I , R 'L:T I! GLASS. 
B1L1. GODSE Y. JA~I ES Gos:--ELL, .\lA RGARET Axx Got.:GE, PAT GREEll. 
Third Row 
EDWAR D G RIX DSTAFF, J\AX CY G RIX DSTAFF, R O BERT GR rX DSTAFF. 
\\"r r.L IAM GRoss, S uE GRl'Bll. \\'11.1.ARD R EED HAr.1., G 1. ,, xx H ,_,r. 
~fO X D, PATS Y HA ~I RICII. 
Sophomores 
Fourth Row 
H uco HARDT, F1orn HAREX. C 11 AKLES HARRELL. \ L,RTIIA Su HAR-
RIS. DAx1EL H ,\lrn1sox, CLARK HARTFORD, · To~D1Y HARVEY, 
FLOREXCE 1-f1\\\'K!XS. 
Fifth Row 
FRAXK H ,,"·s, J o 11 x HEAD. [Rw, H EA1iox, GEORGE H EX DR1x , Li..i-
c, r.LE l-TEKRV, L OUIS !-1 £RXl>O X, (OREKE HI, RRIX, .\L,RT I!A HICKS. 
Si:~th R ow 
l< iiESE HrCKS, FR!iD H ICKSO X, FRAXK H f l.D RETll, Bru, H ILT, BET TY 
J o H onr.E. l. t.:TII ER H o nr.E. \'rnc;1x 1A llo n cEs, FAv 1, J-:I OR1>. 
Sophomores 
First Row 
HE1.E:s1 HowE1.r., CHARLOTT1, H i;c:11Es, S111 1:LE Y H i;c: 11Es , fRAXK 
HYDER, ]ERO ~I E HYDE R, L o xx1 E Hl'llER. J ,utES Jl\"GALDSLY, 
F1.o RE:-.;cE lYE:--1s. 
Seco11d Row 
J O Y ]ONES, CARL K1xc 1J ELOE, J-1. (. KtX DLE, \ ' tRGIXIA LACY, JOE 
LAXE, BETTYE LA:-.xtXG. J c x E I.AXXIXC. BE\'ERLY LAWSO)-;. 
Thii·d Row 
.\htllA Lt-:o :-.ARD. G1.E:-.:-.A LEw1s. J o .-\xx L Ew1s. ;vi 11.nRr-:n LOCKE. 
RE11ECC,\ Loxc;~11RE, PATSY ] .oll'E, K ATII RYX I .0 11-RY, DoROTttY 
Lvxx. 
Fourth Row 
K ,\TII R\'X LYO X . . ·\I.I CE L1·ox s, PIIYI. I.I S .\[c(ALL. J o DEAXE .\Ic-
C,DIY . .\L\ D1,L1x ·E .\ l c(,\ \I EY , C1.Eo .\ fcC1.AxAllAX, PLEAS .\IcCLURE, 
L octsE .\ l cKEE. 
Fifth Row 
\\' I I.L IE J . .\fc :"\EESE, FR El)A )OAX .\f cQ1;EEN. SHIRLEY :'.lf.~DRON, 
HER~IOX MAXX, JOYCE _\fAl' l'I.X, ]EAX .\[AYES, DORIS 1VfEADE. 
C 11ARI.ES ;1l ILLER. 
Si.rt/1 Row 
C r, YnE \V. :'.lltLLER, R Ant ONO .\'f . .\(!l.1.ER, \\' r:-.FR1,n Mn.I.ER . 
:'.\[ARY jA:-.E :'.\ft LES. C,110 10:-. .\( ITCIIEU .. [)_ L .\[ OODY, JERRY 
.\[oonY. :'.I f ER RI u. '.\[OORE. 
First Row 
ELIZAUET II \ lOTTERX, J ,\CKIE \ l 1,;1. 1. 1xs , BARBARA \[ UR l'HY, KYLE 
\[l'JrnAY, ::-,; AXCY \h·RES, B1 1.L :\A\'E, R OBERT£. :\TORTO X, D 0RO-
T II Y )AXE ODET.L. 
Second Row 
CA R0LY:-C ORAXDUFI', T EO A. OTTI:-CGE R, S H ELBI' PAIXTER, ELIZA-
BETH PARso x s . S 1-11R 1.EY PATT0 :-1. R o xuA PETERS, HAROLD POE, 
. \RT ll \;R POPE. 
Third R ow 
KE:-<SETII PRICE. vVru. rAM P111cE. t ,ns Q u 1~EXER, Bn.1.1· R AY, 
JERRY RAY, Lvc, HF.I.El\' REPA SS, C 11A RLES REvxo1.ns, Ro,· LEE 
i< EYS OLDS. 
Sophomores 
Fourth Row 
A:o; RrcE. \IARG.\Rlff R1cE, DA1·rn Rices, FRIEDA RoBixsox, 
PAVT.TX'E R o\\·E, C H ARLES R 0 YST0X, CAROL R1,;xYO.'I, FAYE Rus-
SE1.1.. 
Fifth Row 
C 11ARLES SA~IS, PEGG\' S A,\1$. RALPH SA ~I S , Bt;Dll\' SA\;LSllUR\', 
SA RA Sco-r-r, J A.\IES SE\\',\RD, St; 1; S 11 AxKS. \fARTIIA Jo S11A:-- Ks . 
Si.1:th Row 
\ ,\ ' ,,NIM S11A XKS, EniLYX S 11EPPARn, \IARY S1 1.1·ERS. CAr.vrxc Sn1-
E R1.1·. SH I RLEY SD1~1 0 1'S, 51111( 1.i::1· S 1MOXDS, A n,, 1R S1zD101<10, 
RAY \I 0 XO SLA\;GHTER, 
Sophomores 
First Row 
J A.\' ETTE s.,1 A1.1.1:<G. P11vu.1s s " "r.r.1:<G, GERALD l.\" E s~1ELS£R, 
BETTY St.:E s ~IITl·I, J A~I ES 1.. SMITH. \[AR\' En:LYK S:<ODDERI, \', 
BETTY SPR l.\'KL£. JERRY ST,\PLETO.\'. 
Second Row 
J osEPII E. S-rOPH EL. B1LLI E J ACK S-rot.:T, HAROLD STOt:T, P,,TR1C1A 
STOt.:T. GLE:<:< STROUP, F ox SL·so:<G. L.~:<c£ L. SuT11 £ Rt,,:-.n, Ec-
1.EI\ T .\\'I.O ll. 
Third Row 
\L,R 1A:-. TAYLO R, Loi; 1sE T10A<.t"E. \i,,:<cY T 1·:ni--O 1rn. SAM TtCKt, i-:, 
\\' tLL1M1 T11.so:--. 8 11,1.Y T1PTO :<. J o A :<:< T o ,rnwn, PEG(; \' T READ-
1\'AY. 
Fourth Row 
\\.A :< OA T 1rn:<-r, B 1L1. , .AR:< o :--, D 0 Ko-r 11,· \\" AnDELL, Jo A:,;:,; \V AD-
nEr.L, \i'A:,;c y \.\ii\DD!oLL, \V II.I.IE BERYL E \\'ALKEH, Do:,; \\'A RD, 
\I AR\' Si;E \\'ATK[>-S. 
Fifth Row 
PEGGY \ 1/Ellll, HA:<SfORD \.\iELCII, A R\' t:,; V\"IIITE, (AR L \ •\IJ-IITE. 
KATH RY>- \.\' 1-11TE, \ ·\ '1LI.IA ~f \\111 ITE. (1\ RJ. \ Vun·tAMORE, T O.\J.\I Y 
\\' 1D>-Ell. 
Si.1:th Row 
E1.1Zi\BtTII \\' 1t.D, E1. 1. E:-- \\'1 1.1-:,·. J .\ (' K W 11. t.lA~IS, PAUi. \ \/11.-




Prcside11t · · · · · · · · · 





. S MORGAN . . . SON!sY . • 
. . . . KENNETH HAY:S:ES 
. B11.r. :'vicC1.ELLA:s: 
First Row 
B 11,1. DouGLAS AD,1~1s, N ,1XCY C1ROL ,\t)COCK, f\R1' 0 LD LEE Aoo-
1xcTo:-c. GEORGE \\'1 LLIS f\G:-CE\\', 1' ATHER l :-CE SHARRON A1.Ex-
.l:-IDCR, CHARLOTTE 1L A u .Ev, BETn· Sui:: . \:--DERS0:-1, HARR1sox 
Q . . \XIJERS0X. )E,IX .·\XDEl!SOX. 
S<'Cond R ow 
'.\IA t;R IClo ] [. : \XIJ ERS0K, DALE T ,\Tt: AR~ISTROXG, A xx,1 LAvRA 
: \L:sT1x, Ro1m1n C. BAcoi-, '.\l11xs B;11xEs. FREDDIE 'vVAYNE BALL, 
GL,ID\'S r ,1YE B.11.T.AXCE, BRIA:-/ BANKS, CARLOS \VJLJ.TA~f BANKS. 
Third Row 
'1'110 .11 ,1, .'\1.1·1x B ,IXXEK. '.\ ( ARG.IRET BARE. PEGGY ]AXE BARGER, 
]l~Dll' PORTER BAKKER, '.\[Alff ;\J'ARJEAX BARXES, G0RD0X RARX-




GEORGCAX,, BARRETT, JAY D . BAU~I GARDXER, J1c, P ,ITS Y Ax;-; BEACH, 
OscAR \ Vr LBt.:Rx BECK, NA:--CY J o BEEi.ER, CL,1REXCE (ARsox 
BEGLEY, E1,1z.1nET H A:--x BEGLEY, GERALD \ .Y. BEGLEY, \VAY ~t 0:--D 
L. BEGLEY. 
Fifth Row 
Gt:RAl.n B1,x BE1.c 11 ER, C HARI. ES STEP111, x BE:--x1::TT, NORMA Jr:,,x 
BE1<1<1::TT, X oR ~1 ,1_ J ,1KET BERKES, S,1xnR,1 L. BERRY, RAY B11<c11-
FfELD, R OBERTA JANE BIRD, No1rn,1 AGXES BISHOP, \lvJLUA~I A. 
Br.A K EM ORE. 
Si.rt/,. Row 
IJA\'ID BLAXKloXBE(' KI.ER, T.. J. 81.AXKEXHECKI.ER, T0X ITA P. 
B1.,1XKExs 111P, )EAX Bu:nxs. \\'Axl!,\ VEE 81.i-:1·,xs. CAR01.,·x C. 
BoLE~1.1x, C1::cn. E. BoLLIXG, C r. AHEXCE V. BoLTO:<:, Ct1R1. BowERY. 
Jreshmen 
First Row 
\V11,u,u1 F. Bow1.Es, LEOXARJJ Bow,r.,x. CA1, 01.Yx F. B01n• 1, R, 
D o :-. BovD, J o Ax:-.E B1<Aur-onn, PR1sc1 1.1.,1 T. Bn,1nF01rn, Pu;cy 
Jo BRADLEY, CORA 211. BR,1,;oox, HARRY RA\" BRE,;DELL. 
Second Row 
L1 1.1.1E B1n:wnrn. E '1,I A BRIC KL EY, C 1.,\TE \\· 11.1.1 ,,,1 B11;c;s, f1x,;1E 
. H . BRt,;KLEY, NATIIAKIEL HARIUS BR IST OL, C1u!-TOB,, '.\f.\1; B 1<0CK, 
BEN 21'1ARTI N BROOKS, Vn·1Ax An1•:LL B 1,00Ks. BOBBY RAY B 1<00,11, . 
Third Row 
Fr.oni-:xcE , \xx BRo\\· x. jA\IES B 1ww,;_ LowEr. 1. DAR\\"I." B 1<ow,;. 
R0IJERT RAY BRO\\"X, f\T.V.TX K. BROYLES, E1nl'AIW LEE 13RYAXT. 
JEWELi, G. BRYsox, DOROTHY E. BL·c11AxAx, Doi..:c1.As LEE 
BuCHAN,1:S. 
Fourth Row 
J 1.1c BucHAx,,x, l\xs., 2\IAi:: Bu1.1.ocK, Dw1r.wr IJux-rox, Ros1 1. A,;1, 
A. BuRLEsox, C 11ARLES \~' - Bi..: R 1. 1xc, .\fARY 21[ ,'1<GM<ET BL:TLEI<, 
Bouu Y LEE B YRD, O1< 1s (AG LE. Li-:11·1s J or,L CA 1.Lo11·A Y. 
Fifth Row 
B1 r.1.1• FREI) (A\ll'BEI. I., ]A\I ES R. CAMl'BEI.I., L\\"ER,;E P. CA.111'-
IJl( I. I., .\!ARY ET1·,, CAMl'BEI.I., R ,11.1' 11 E . CA\IPJJE1. 1.. \V1 1.1, 1A,1 R . 
CAMPBELi., H tl z1,;1. ELJZABETII c.~ RJJ Ell, J ,,cK L. CAR\I ACK. ) DD! Jlc 
C. CAl{MlCJ11\EL. 
Sixth Row 
Eu,A,;oR \fAI, CA RI,. E 1<,; EST /~1n1·,,nn CARRIER. ·:-I ART IJA E. 
CA1uw u .. R1c11Mw H . C.A1, so,;, ."\ 1.1cE J oA ,; C,, RT1, 1<, Gu:,; H . 
(,1 1("1'1,1,. '.\ [A RY RliTII CARTE R. RI CHARD c .~l{"l"\\"TUG IIT, T111,onORE R. 
CASIDA. 
First Row 
J ,,:1n:s EnwARIJ C,,ss1TY. BE;-;JA:111s L. CATE. \ l ,\lnHA Jo., xx C , v-
n rLr., \ •I J\l(GARETTE C1 1,,:111JEl(S, J.\:IIF.S P. (IIAXIJI.El<, \[AR\' Lou 
C 11 AXDLER, P1-:ct, \' (11,,PPEU .. D ,, xA \ I ARrE C11v1(c11. 8 11.1.1 1~ GRACE 
Cr.ARK. 
Srcu11d /?ow 
Hrr.LY J OE Cr.ARK, Jor-: HARLE\' (LARK, RL'TII E ,·ELYX (LARK. 
\l ,\RIAX E. (LARKE, \VIUI A J. (LE:IIOXS. JACK B. CLICK, SA\ '1\XX1\II 
l.1m C u)>ITOX, FRAXCES \L,1<1E Cr,0Y1>, Dove RAnro ;,,;u Co :1111s. 
Tliird Row 
;\IARJORIE }-\;,,;;,,; CoxnVFF, Ro11ERT :-\. CooK. RonEHT EARi. CooK1-:. 
\\'A1:rEK D. Co1rnETT. J1,A ;,,; (OSBY. Ho,,·ARD S . Coun;,,;E1c j A:111-:s 
Cox. J.u11-:s B. Cox . J,,:11~s \ IF.1., ·rx Cox . 
Jreshmen 
Fourth !?ow 
J.,., r Es R on 1,:1n Cox, ·\ l,\ln- S1; 1; Cox, l-l EKsc11 E1. H. C KAFT. FHEU 
(. CRA\\'FORI>, GEXE PAVI. (ROSH\', Sll l RI.EY \ I. (RUSS, DAX \ ·\'1 1.-
I.A RD CRo\\·E. :'vlAYXARD (RO\\'E, BA1<11.\RA Sv1•: Cvwr1s. 
rift/, ROH' 
I IAR RY J.,sox Cvwrrs, LARR\' GEH,\ l.1> (LlRTr s. Do vt;1.As I.1-:1·: D,,,,,.: . 
BrLr. DALE. \VoOD\\'ARI> D ,\I. E, \ •\111. 1. 1,,M D ,\I.ES. \ \ ' 11.1.1,u1 S. 
DAx r i-:1., lr<A Dt:., L DAx1 1-: 1.s. Dous A. D ,,rc,Er.L. 
Si.rth R ow 
Bonn\' D ,\\' rs. Cvwrrs Rt,ED DA,·rs. ) 0 1-1;,,; l-1. D.\\· rs. PA1·1.1;,,; 1-: 
\' 1nr.1 x1A DAVJS, \\l,\\·1<E D ,\\' !S, Dt:1.01( 1•:s DEAL. ZETTA 1)1-:1-: 1 .. 
Bi;TTY _I EA-" D rc K 1sox . PATiucrA Jov Drxox. 
Jreshmen 
First Row 
~ELL E uc1x1A DossETT. J1MMIE D. DROKE, J.C. D u x cAx , CHR1s-
T1xE D URHAM, Cou , ETA D u 1a1A~r, Er.n,, FAYE D vK ES, INA St:E 
DYKES, LYt.E ELI. IS EAGLC:, HAROLIJ £D\\"ARDS. 
Second Row 
JEWELL DAwx El>\v,,R1>s, REGG1 1, :--. E1m·A11Ds , \ ,VAXDA E1>wARos. 
G EORGE OTTO Erc1m, )AM ES R oss E 1c11 0 Rx, E~DIA SUE ELK1x~. 
GEORGIA l\:-1:-1 ELLt OTT, Gr. 1, x Dot:GLAS Er.uoTT. S 11 tR LEY Et.LJOTT. 
Third Row 
JAMES vV11.1.1A ~r Eu, 1s, KA,. f-RA:-1c 1s F.1.1.1s, P1111.1I' E. Er. us, Lois 
JEAX F.1.Y. T.o w E1.1. I.EE Exca.1s 11. Eut;i,x E J. E sTEP, DoROTII Y J,. 
EsT£1', J1, w1ou . EYEIUI ART, JAY L. F ,,xx1xc;. 
r:ourlh Row 
E 1011x io R t:TII F,, RT111xc;, \.V11.1.1A~1 I~. FEAT11E 1<s, G1-:01<c;E \\'A1.1,1s 
Frnr.os. ]A~rEs ~l. Frnr.os. JR., ~l ,,R11.Yx D. F11.t.E RS, Au1A J u xE 
FrnE, BETTY F. F1s11ER, Er.sn: F\xx Fr.,, x Ac.,x l~Al<L :\[. FLEEXOI<. 
Pi/th /?ow 
Bc:TTY J o FLETCHER, Cr.A RA LEE Fo1rn, B11. 1.v Ross F ox. Jo,,x 
FRA1-c1x1-: Fox, Ro ,· FRAxc1s. B11.1 . l, 1xc; FR.,z 1E1< . CA ROL FRExc11, 
P.\ l'I. PRY E. BEXX\' P AU. F U I.KERSOX. 
S ixth Row 
\\· ,,xnA F 1·xK1101·sER. \ \ ",11.TE1< T . G ,\l.1, 111 ER. J ,, .,11,s F. GA RLAX1 1, 
l~ o s1oz1s1.1. GA RLAXD. ] Ax11-: E. G 1-:xTRY. FRAXK D 1: r.A1<0 G111so x , 
. \xxA 8 . G1 1.1m10AT11, B ., s11. G . G11.111-:1<s1.E1-:u•:. KEXX ET11 R. G1LI.EY. 
First Row 
SuE Goou, BARBARA E1. u;;,,: G oucr-:, ~f ARY A. G ouu,1.:-; G, C11 ,1R1.1;,; 
,.\ u T RY GRA\'ES, G o 1rno x \ V ,\l, TER GR,\Y, J osEPII ~f11,-ro:-1 G RAY, 
]A~rns R o r.ux GREEX. AxxA LEE G1n:E;,,:E. C o xRO D L1; E G RE EXE. 
Second Row 
TYLE R ; \1.,1u, o GRH: ;,,:E, T O~'-'"' C. G 1n:GO RY, FRAXCES G. GR1xn-
STAFF. E ,1Rt \ V1xFR£I> GR u uu. D o :-rALD \\'.111·;,,:E G u n-EY, J o A.xx 
(ji; Y, D ,11· 1u D. HAGEY. L ,\\1' REXCE Anl'1; 1,1, HA11x , V1n.11:-1 ::v[AE 
H AL£. 
T hird Row 
E 1.1 z,1u 1•:T11 H .11.1., JA ~11;s PAYTOX HALL. ) o w, I.. HALL, A.~ GALIXE 
J . H ,1~11 1.Tox , BARBARA J . H ,1~1~1 o x , Cr.vnE J ,, c K HAM\IO xu. St.:E 
:\L11uE HA~ll'To ;,,:, J,1~1 1~,; E. H ,11< 0 Y, Bcrrv J o H AROIX. 
Jreshmen 
Fo11rl/J R ow 
D 0 1(.1 l,1·xx HARDI:-. . JA~IE~ C 1.1FFO Rll H .IRDIX, J o AX 1-IARDJI', D o :-. 
HARKEL ROAI>, RA:-.l>A I. L C. H ,11\XESS. :\( ,1XKER RALPH J-1 ,lllR IS, 
C 11 ,11{L.OTTE R. H11 RTJ. E Y. Dox \\' ,1Y:-; E H,1s 11, C11Al{ J. ES \V. HATCHER. 
Fifth Row 
G r.E x H ,ITC HER, J OYCE J t.: XE HAT II A\\'A\', :\"AXC\' )A:-.E l!Al" ;,,:, 
C r.At.: llE 1-IA\\'KS, )111· REt ;EXIA H AW KS, J t.: DITH S111PLEI" H ,\\l' S , 
X. )EAX HAYES, Cr.AU DETT E HAYXES, KExx ETH P. H ,11· :-.Es . 
S ixth Row 
B1;rrv E. 1-11•:ATHERJ.Y, C ALE R H 1•:11T0 1< , JR .. J oi-: N o R~1Ax HEx1. E1' . 
D o x ,11.n fli-:xR1·. \ioRMA:S: H. H1; x s 1. EY, TH0 ~1As C 1 .. 1c 1>1•: l-li;:-.s u ;,·. 
J ,1c\\·1s 11 ERxuo x. Lorrrn }l. H E\\'ETT, H ,, RO J.1> L1.0 Yn H 1c Ks . 
Jreshmen 
First R ow 
J1M~tt E LEE H 11 .1 .. , D 0 1<1 s r\xx H11: r o x. S11rn1.EY J o I--J o ,rns, 
GERALIJIXE D. H ODL,1, , KEXXET 11 Lu: Il ouc ~:. \\'1L1.1 ,,~, R oG EI< 
HoDG I,, J ACK LEE H onc 1-:s, J o 11 xx1E :\lAll tE Ho1x :i,s, P ., T 1<1 c 1., E. 
H or.DEX. 
Second Now 
f--iEKSflEI. Euw1x l--101,1.Axu, BETT11-: Bl< O\\' llHt I-1 01:r , C 11 ,,1<1.0TT E 
E. H oon, )AXET LEE H ousTo x. F1<,,xK H o \\'E, D o xA1.1> BYxl·" 
H O IVET, T., HAZEL VIRGlXIA Ht'FF, AG XES E. T--l t;GIIJ•:,, DELO l<ES 
H UG II ES. 
Tltird Row 
J o A xi-: Hu<a11:s, Br-:-nY J o H u x T , E1.1,: .,u1•:T 11 A. H t.: x -rs.,1Ax, 
C 11A1<LOTT1, H u -rc rnxs, CAROr. E1..,1x r, ]-( e Tsi::1.1.. ED\\'1\ l< D )OI, 
J-!yuJoR. H O BERT Dt:AXE H.l'DER. Loxx1 1-: Hn>E R, 8ETT\' .J.,CKSOX. 
Fonrtlt Row 
R.EliSE ) AMES )A~IEl<SO X, Cr.AUIJYK E \i . j AYXES, DAX f\XDREW J t::X -
KIXS, J--IELEX lllEXli .)1, XKIXS. ) 0 ::,..;El.I. ) EXKIXS. 80BBY ) EXXIXGS, 
C II AIU .. ES R. )1•: XX IXGS, GEORGI, 8 . )EXXIXGS, ).\CK )EXXIXGS. 
Pi/tit Row 
811.1. ) O IIXSOK, EDITII :\L11<1E Jo , rxso x , J-! O ll'/\IW J o 11 x sox, ] OA X 
H o P1, )011 .'<sox . LA U l<> CE .\xx Jo11xsox , V1R(: , x1A J o 11 x sox , B,1>(-
11., RA J o xi-:s, l-IO !!ACE E. ) O XES, J R .. S 11 IRI.EY A xxE J O XES. 
Si.rt/, Row 
:\I ARY :\1. )OHIMX, D o x ,11.D P ,1u1. l<AYLO I<. C ,\lu. D. K1-:1.1.Y. 1)1 Ax 1•: 
:\l,\l(lr: [(1-:r.1. , · . F1<1\XK L1,wrs h:ExD,\l.f,. TL1R1<Y J--11 ·c11 K ERI.El' . 
)ERR\' KERR, K ARO T.\' X KETR0 :-1, :\hR Y )AXE K1llLEI<. 
First Row 
.,\r.1cE Kinn, '.\!ARY R OSE KwL>, DA\'IIJ L1, 1, K1LBY, lIELE:S: KJl.ll.\\'. 
JA,1Es RA, K11.cORE, Jo£ OE:s::-.1· K1:-.G, JACK KIRK, J o A:-::-: Krn K, 
FHAX K St:TT01' Kl\' IGHT. 
Sero11d Row 
fRA:,;K LAPORTE, \\. ll.LJA,I C. LAPowrn, S1.:E LA CKEY, G1.E:,;:,; 
H. LnIBERT. \\' . C. LA,ISO>:, PAT R 1.:-r 11 L A:--ors, '.\[ F.nYr. I.A:-;F., 
Ho,I,1 L;1:,;1::. BETTY L~RDI£Ic 
Third Row 
l': nGAR E . LESl 'ECR, \ VI1.nc n:,; C. LEE. Oo:,;AI.u R 1IEA l.Eo:-- At(ll, 
JACK E. l.E0);ARD, jEAX r-:. L EOJ\' ;\RO, I.All' RE:SCE L LE\\'IS, GEirnf.ll 
10:D l.1 r.1.EY. G t·:0 RC:E C. L1 x1·I r.1.E. JACK L . LITTLE. 
Jreshmen 
Fourth Row 
O SCAR L LITTLE, A:,;:,; T .1\' I.0I( L 0 \'I, , C t1 AR T.1,S R. L UND, S 111RLEY 
S t'E L c :--TS F0 RU, j0AX I.UT II EI<. \\'Il.l. IA , I .H . l.t,;TIIER, BETTY Jo 
.\lcA:-:r:,;c11 . Hi::R:,IA:-- \ ,\' . '.\ fc.:Axixs11 . .\IARJORIE '.\ [ cC," rPBI,1.1.. 
F ifth Row 
BtLr. .\[cC1.ELLAl'i. N 11.Es '.\fcCt.oun, Lot: Scorr '.\lcCoKNELL, 
J OSE PH H . .\lcCo Y. B o nn,· G . .\l cCI<AC KE:--, T11rn1. .\fcCRACKt, :,;, 
CL1 RA E1.IzABET 11 .\lc K AY, Rt c 11 .11rn C. .\lcT,i-:xzIE, B11.1.Y Jo 
.\ l cKrx:,;Ev. 
Si.rth Row 
T Rt"LA GRACE .\k .\l A11A:,;, C 11.1R 1.Es S . .\[c N ,11rn, D o 1u s ]EAK ~lc-
:'\Aan . .\I ARG,IRET r-. .\IAXX l );G, jDDI\' 13 . .\L1RKS, COR );ELICS C. 
.\I ARSi l.\f. l.. \ \iJ i. l.IA '1 J. \[A RTA I);, )ACK C. '.\LIRTI X, .\( AR\' J O.'\:,;:,; 
.\I ARTr X. 
]reshmen 
First Row 
PEGGY \[AJUE \lAl-<TIX, \\liLLIA)I F. \IASEXGII.I., !RENE :MASTERS, 
BRUCE S. MASTERS, '.\[,\HIJANE \fAX\\.ELL, \VlLLIAM DONALD '.\'iAX-
1\'El,T, , BOB '.\1Av, R1CHAIW ?IL\\·, ALICE :'.\'.lAJUE ::\[AYES. 
Sero11d Row 
LEONARD B. MEADE. JR., HARMOX TAYT..OH ::\'!EEKS RAY }[ERRY.\fA:S, 
:\LMA ] UAXITA :lv{ETCA l-f, ?,,[ ,\ RIA~[ K. :'.\'[ETZGER, BETTY Jo :Mn, A~[, 
brOGEX I·: \[ lf.llORX, S11 I 10,EY j AXE \I I LLloR, \ \IAJ)E COX LEY Ylll.l.F.R. 
Tlzit-d Row 
\.VTLLET \,\1 AY:'<"E :'.\1[ILLER, GLEN RAY :v[r:S-J\"TCK, TO)nrrE MrrcHELL, 
Lucy l\•[OXTGOMERY, :'.\1[ARCUS \IOO XF.YHAK, JOSEPII ALBERT 1IOORF., 
RICH ARD D. '.\1I OREF!ELD, En;:LYX A. ;vroRELOCK, PEGGY Dor.ORES 
:\[OR GAN. 
Fourth Row 
RAW LS BEARD '.\l o RGAx, So:o;,· S . \[ORGAX. CARL E. '.\IORHELL. 
jA)IES E. '.\J oR 1-<11,L, '.\l. Sl:1.L1xs \l o RRILL, '.\-IAR1ox E. '.\lo1ous. 
PAULA Svo1L '.\foRR1s, GEORGE \\". '.\losELEY, DALE L. ::\'loss. 
Fifth Row 
Bi::TTY A:-;x :'.\.fOTTERX, TIIO)[AS C. ;,{OrrERN, :\,[AX '.\[ ULLINS, CLAR-
EXCE Mu)1PO\\.ER Cou:x DEAN '.\fuRRAY, DoxALu GE:--E '.\f uRRAY, 
Lois Ai-:x \1UllR AY, Er.rzABETll ]U:<E :-fYSl:S:GER, JOSEPH H,\ROLD 
NA\·£. 
Sfrth Row 
(HARLES S . NEAS, ]A)!II.A J. NEW~!AN, \ <VALTHEX N 1CKEl.S, 
\,\11it:ELER :\'IOIFFEH, \VtLLIE SUE NILES, (HARLES l\'OE, LORRAT:S:J•: 
V. Non, IfARor.o GE:--:£ NoRRrs, BETTY Jo No 1nox. 
First Row 
R1u1,\IW O,,Ks, \·11uax1A T. 000,1. E1.wooo O1.1xc;ER. \·E1v11ECE 
E. OLJ.w;ER, HARRY L. ORXUUFF, HAJWLI) S . OsuOR:<E, 1-iOYATE 
OrrJ:SGEil , .\L,i<Y \ ·1 1. ETA o,,·Exs. OUA:SF. Enw1 x OXL£\', 
Srco11d Row 
ROBERT PAFFORD . .\!,\Ill.EXE R vTfl PAIXE, HARLEX PAIXTER, EvA 
XELL PM, \IER, PATs, · Ji;xE PADIER, JACK PARKER, SALLY A:-1:-1 
PASS,I0RE, FLOY!) PAT!l!CK. J .~ \IF.S L. P ,\TTERSOX. 
Third Row 
KEXXETH \[. P,\TTERSOX, GLO J{IA D,\\VX PEAK. Y[ARGE R\' B. P~:,\V-
1.ER. Ji;xE PEHR\', 1-IEI.EX CARO!. P~:TERS, J OEL F. PETEI!S0 X, JEAX 
P1nr,urs. Dox F:. P111rPs, R OB ERT E. P1ERsox. 
Jreshmen 
Fo11rth Row 
:vru1,rnr. JEA1' Po\\'ELL. C11ARr.Es PowER, :-IYRA FRA:-ICES PowERS. 
CHMH.IE F. PRATT. \ V ILLIA~t PREXIJERGEST, CAROLYN Vii. PRICE, 
DOROTHY \\' . PRICE, Lvoxs PRICE. Scon1 E A. PRICE. 
Fifth Row 
FREOERICK L. QUARLES, LOL'[SE RA , ISEY, BOBBY RAY, VVILLIAM 
Br.AIR REA,IS, B11.1.Y J. REECE, DAXIEL B . REECE, ]A~IES \VII. LIA,! 
REE!., SL-SAX B. REES, Ci!AIH.OTTI;: '.I'[ , REEVES. 
Si.rt/, Row 
C r.Av ARLEK RExv1w . PAUL DEAX RExFR0. JrMMIE F. Rcnwr.ns. 
]A,IES H. R11onES, J1c. J. B. R1cI1ARDS. FR,,xK RILEY, R110Kn,, 
r.1-:0 R o 1n:wrs. C1·1AR1.Es R. Ro11En-rsox, GEORGE Loi;1s R o 1rnwrsox. 
Jreshmen 
First Row 
EDYTHE RHEA Ronrxsox. PEcc;y J OYCE R o 111x sox, Do Rrs LEE ROE. 
DoxALD D,11·w RosE, Jo~EPH \ ,V1u.1A.1r RosE, J.1~rns ROBERT R oss. 
JovcE L1,E Ross, BA1,s11A LY.'< X RoL·~F., BETTY Jo SA~1s. 
Seco11d Row 
TERRY SAMS, F RANCES :.( ARR l A X E SA:-IDERS. Jnn1 v Dox SAX DRIDGF.. 
C H ARLES ~l. SAPP, R O BERT PORTl( I< S,1 11· \' ER, BEATRICE ]EAXET TE 
ScOTT, PnYLLIS A x x Scon·, OLLJE J EAX SE,1L, Jnnry L. SEEl·I O Rx. 
Thil·d Row 
J 1.1D1Y FR,1XK SELF, BARBARA .'-\ x x SEL LARS, DoxALD \V. S llANNO X, 
BETT I ' Lot,; S 11AJ< P. F1<A:-1K1 E Loi; S1-1A1<1•. S11 1<,1 L ou S 11 A11·, J ,1~1Es 
Doi;G r.As S 11 E,IFF. Gr.Ex E. S11F.u1 Y , JACK A . S 11 F.r.L. 
Fo11rlh Row 
PATRI CIA C,11011L1TA S 111cr.r., f'11r-:oom A. SH El'IIEJ<n . ALB EnT A. 
S1uPLEY, D 1cK S11JRLEY, GARY )ACK SDt E1<1.Y, :1L11<Y Lo i s S D 1-
_1rn1n rAl\', CAROL E . SDu 1o x s, LowELr. Snn1oxs, :1-lARTUA Lo1.;1sE 
Srns. 
Fifth Row 
JOAXNE S 1zE~10RE, B ETTY Lv:s: :-1 SKEEX, E ~rORY \L SLAGLE, J R .. 
Pn1L J. SLAUGHTER. KAT 1-1 1rn1 x E SLIGER, GERALD B . S1.0A1'. Ax :-.: 
\i r CKERS S~r TTn, BOOBY L 1:nox $~!ITH, K ,1·f H LEEX S ~IITII. 
Sixth Row 
:v[ARTH A A RXO L I) s ~I IT IT, TR!l. f.A GLADYS s~IITH, C H AR LES D. 
S ~t lTH DE,\ L, J D I ~I Y S X Al'I', LO:S:ETTE L. SXODOEllLY, LOWELL 
\ 1/,, v )IE S x onGRASS, R onERT L EE SPEX CER, \ VAYXE 0,1,·rs STARX ES, 
DAJ(SE \V. S T E,\l)) I AX. 
First Row 
GEOl(GE E. STE\"E:-.1SON, :IIARGARET STl,\\"AllT. \~/ I I.LIAM R. ST! u ,, 
J 1\~11~s LEROY STOUT, J o Hs :\l o 1uu s S TOUT, PHYLLIS ANx STOUT, 
BOBBIE JEAN STRATTOX, AL~IA J U!\!( STREET, NOIOI A J EAN STREET. 
Second Row 
1(1\THERIXE Su-r1-1ER1.Axu. \ ,V11.1.r,H1 R. SL"TPHrx, vV 1LEY N o n~1AN 
SwA1x, DEBBY SYTTLE, \,\/ 11.LTAM T110 ~1A s TAPP, '.\•!ELBA EuzABET II 
T ,1TE, B11..L TAYLO R, Dox TAYLO R, E DWIN C. T ,wtoR. 
Third Row 
Jo Axx TAYLOR, J osEPI! F. TAYLOR, R OBERT EARL TAYLO R, J,nlES 
SPExc1rn T1rnnv, C 11A RLES HERM1\:-.1 TESTER, DA \"ID TESTER, R OGER 




:\ f Rs. RAE E . Tn, L MAX, IDA :M AE TIPTON. TOM TrPT0:-1, VELMA 
j UNE TIPT0:-1, DAVID H. TOLBERT, \ •VAT, T ER DAVID TORBETT, 
\ VARHEX T ORBET, C HAR LOTTE ).\XE T RE.~D\\"1\V, Dw1cwr :.\f. TREAD-
\\'AY. 
Fifth Row 
E 1.A1x 1-: TREAIJ \\"AY, J ,u1Es DALE TREA D\\·.~v, \V 1r.1.1A.1r R E UBEX 
TREADWAY, P. J. TREXT, \ •Vr1.1.1A.11 C. TROUT~I AX, }IADGE S. T U RN-
ER, T 110 ~1As ED °U X DERWOOD, SAMUliL GuY VACCARO, R o:s:ALn ]-C:. 
VAT. El\TINE. 
Sixth Row 
Jnr~·IY WAD, Bru. vVADDELL, S nrnLEV T . \ \/ALT.ACE, H u c 11 E umR 
\ •VJ\l, r. E:-1, S-rEPH E:--1 HUGH \ VALLIN, J1MMY F . \ VA1.1.1x c , EvEr.1· x 
E. \ •\IARREK, SYL VIA SuE \,\l ,1TERS, DoNAr.n Emrrx v\lATSOX. 
Jreshmen 
First Row 
HAGAX \V EBB, Huc,-1 FRA:--'Kl.lX \,\/Euu, JAMES E . \ VEBB, Eu1ER 
LEll"IS \ •VEBSTER, LA11·REXCE EUGENE \VEEM S, CARLOS \<\TELLS, 
vV1u1A SuE \VHIT F.IIEAD. C. G1.Ex \ ~11-11TT1xc-rox, SHIRLEY Run1 
WIDENER. 
Second Row 
DoR01' 1-lY s. \;\i 11.cox . AxX,\ FRAXCES \~' , 1.os. RAY ALLDi v\frLHOIT, 
]ER.RY \VILKERSOK, CAROLYX L \ •V1LKES, AKKA SuE \V1LL1A~1 s, Jo 
ANN \ /,f n.LIAMS, '.vfARY ANXE \I\I ILLIA ~I S, AMBERS \~1ILSO:-i, JR. 
Thii·d Row 
B1u. \~i lLSOX, DEll'E\" s. \ •V!LSO:-:, JR., EDWARD HAROLD vVILSOX. 
HAZEL \,Vu,sox, ) UNE HAYDEX \V1LSO1', Ric 11ARD H . v\111.sox , \1,1:,; 
:.ifARLIN \ VTLSON, \~I JLLIAM LEE \,\111.so x , JACK 0 . \VITT. 
Fourth Row 
:.{ARY AxNE \ ,VoLFE, ANN Wooo, B 11.1. JoKES \~l ooos, BO1rnrn 
GwvN \I\TooTEN, B 11.1. v\/,ucwr, JA:-:E FISKE You:s<c, J OYCE Ax:-: 






S ig ma Plti A lpha 
En Ouu,R 
Plti Bela Chi 
DAIVD P ET1rnsox 
.lfu Epsilon N u 
\V 11.1.1A~1 T11.so:s: 
.\/11 Sig111a A lpha 
)AC K L. '/1fo RR IS 
S igma Pt,i A lpha 
Eu Cox 
Phi Bela Chi 
J1M.\l \' S T AR R 
.1111 Epsito11 .\' 11-
C HA RI.ES G11.1.ESPI E 
X u S i_,,ma .•l/pha 
]E\\'ELDJx1; Bon> 
Della Pi Della 
.\ [,\RY VIOl.liT D1, ,1RSTOXE 
Della Pi Delta 
.\[A RGOR 1 E DE\\/ ITT 
S ig ma O mega 
f- 1.0 J \ 'EXS 
Phi A lpha 
L o is Jo1-1:--sox 
S igma Tlt cta J{appa 
B 1nTY Su E ~I 1XGA 
Phi A /pita 
Axx PARRO T T 
P hi A lpl,a 
Do1us PERRY 
Delta /Ji Delta 
J O \' SEF. SF.CHREST 
S iy ma Theta Kappa 
Eu.Ex TAYI. O R 
P i S igma 
)Ul'-E W!LLIA ~I S 
Pi S ig ma 
Inter Jraternity Council 
Pan -Hellenic Council 
Phi CJ3eta 
Chi 
1>hi Beta Ch i is well kno1rn 011 the ca1npus at l·~ast Ten-
nessee S ta te College. 11011· a11d in the past. O nce a year the 
members present the Starlig ht dance. one of the largest social 
functions of the year. The S11·eetheart Ball is also given once 
c,·cry year by the o rganization. ll'ith the cro1rni11g of fraternity 
sweetheart as the highlig ht o f the evening . 
Pirst Now.: A. I.. Addi 11g to11, Wilburn Beck. Bob B royles, T om Coleman, 
Ed Cox. Gordon Ellenburg, Bill Godsey. 
Seco11d R ow: Gene Hale, Tommy Har vey, Jack D. Hodges, Ralph Jennings, 
Bob Kerley, Harry Kerley, George L im·ille. 
Third Row: Loyd :\fce11·cen, \Vade \fi ller, Homer Pease, Ed Oliver, Harold 
Osborn, Jim Reel, Robert Taylor. 
1'011rlh /?rm·: Ger ry Tedford. Reuben T readway, Sam Vaccaro, Bobby Joe 
\ •Va Iker. 
Eo OLIVER . 
En Cox . . .. _. 
GERRY TEOFO RO 
Officers 
. . . Preside11/ 
V ice-Preside11/ 
.. . /Jus i11css .lfa11a.r.,cr 
.. .. Treasurer 
.Sponsor 
l-\N:-:ll PARROTT. 
B E-rn· \frNCA .. 
Officers 
. . . .. . . Preside11I 
. First V icc-Prcside11/ 
)A:-:E \\/ALLIS. . . . . .. . Seco11d V ire-Pr1•side11/ 
CATHE1H:-:E TIPTO:--. . . .. .. . . . Secretary 
JAXE REEl)ER. . . .. ...... . . Treasurer 
\ '[ARY LOWELL BAK 1m . . .Rrportrr 
BETTY :Yfil"CA 
F1.o l ,·Exs Pa11-I I rllrnic Nrprl'sc11/ali1,rs 
Phi 
dfpha 
Phi Alpha is 110\\' the permane11t holder of the P an I Jcllcnic 
Cup. The sorority ,,·as organized in 1945. A nnual activities 
include rush parties, Stu nt ).f ig ht. "hobo clay." and the spring 
house party. Colors: B lue and \ \'hite : F lo\\'ers : Blue t\ sters. 
Sponsors : :-Iiss F itzpatrick. :-Jrs. :-la11ning. :.\'l iss 1-Jart. 
First Row : \[iclge B rewer , \lary Brown, Sylvia Browning, Lucille Carr, ,\'l. 
Crawford, S lle Garland, Johnnie Gar ren. 
Seco11d R ow: Patsy Hamr ick. H elen Helvey, Flo Ivens, Vanda Lakin, Charlotte 
Lyle, Jean \ fays. 
Third N01c-: Betty \ linga, Lois \fycrs, .a\nne Parrott. Jane Reeder, S . Patton, 
J . Smalling, Betty Sprinkle. 
Four//, Row: Catherine Tipton. Barbara Turner, Will ie Beryle \1/alkcr, Jane 
\Vallis, Peggy Webb. l\ancy Widener, Elizabeth \-\-"ebb. 
0'rCu epsilon 
:J{g 
:-fu Epsilon K u fratern ity \\"as organized in the interest of 
the brotherhood of man. J t establishes and maintains school 
tradit ions. Banquet~ and picnics ior 1110111e11 ts of fun a rc annua l 
even ts for 111e111 bers and dates. Sponsor: :-h. T-larn · F ortune . 
l'irsl Ro.c•: Farrel Blankenship. r\. k . Broyles. T or ky Charborjan, Kenneth 
Gilby, Raymond N . Jenkins, Sonny }lorgan. 
Sao11d Nm,•: T ommy \ lottern. Kenneth Perry. David Petersen, Joel Peterson, 
Jim Scehorn, Don Shannon. 
Third Row: Charles Smithdcal. Jimmy S tarr, .\mbers Wilson, Robert C. \Vid-
ner. 
Officers 
D ,w1 D PETERsO:-s. . .. . ..... .. . .. . . . Preside11/ 
.\1n DE F 11.upo _ 
)DI STAl!R . 
Tox ,· J\ L1·,1 1: Er. . 
. . V icc-Prcside11l 
. . .. . Seaelary 
. Treasurer 
Officers 
J t; X E \ VtLl.!A~IS ., 
BET TY LYLE ... , 
BETTE CREECH ,, , , , 







. .. . . . Reporter 
ELI.E:S T .~ \'LOR . l'a11-llcllc11ic l<cf>rcsc,1/ali,·cs 
'Pi 
Sigma 
Pi Sigma 11"as organized in 1912. Its purposes are to create 
school spiri t. cooperation and rompanionship. H omecoming 
float took fi rst pri7.e this year . . \ cti,·ities include picnic~. bridge 
and canasta parties. ·'green hair" initiations. spring house party. 
Colors: green and ll"hite : F!o,,·er : ll"hite carnation. Sponsors : 
~frs. Littlefo1·d, :\fiss \ Vallace. 
Firs/ Row: Evelyn Brant, Betty Sue Dale, Peggy Dulaney, Faye H orde, H elen 
H o\\'ell. Juliet J ohnson, Kathryn Lowry. 
Second Now: Betty Lyle. Sibyl ?-•fcCulloch. l.ut·y Repass. A nn Rice, Sarah 
Scott, Jcggy Suther land. Ellen Taylor . 
'J'/1ird How: .\ l"artha Jane Trotter. Xancy \\ 'ar rcn, June Wi ll iams, J ulia 
Winston, Charlene Wright. 
J\(!J Sigma 
uilpha 
T he ;..; 11 S igllla Alpha a id~ in the civic betten nenl of S tate 
College- lasting friendship alllong lllernbers- hamhurger fries-
banquets-annual events, Spring Carnival and Apple Boll"L 
N 11 Sigma A lpha is a leader in intralllural Sports. The fratern ity 
sponsor is :\!fr. Clarence Carder. 
First How: Jack Booher , ),,Jick Bcrgendahl, Harold Burke, Jerry Ford, Edward 
F~ster, Charles Gillespie, Millard Harr. 
Second Row: Reece H icks, Benjie Howze, J im Huddle, v,r. 0. Johnson, J. L. 
Jones, Bob Lloyd, Don Lockmil ler. 
Third Row: C. C. \fatlock, Gary \ ,fcGinnis, Bill Kcal, Bob Porter, Harry 
Sechrist, William Tilson, Don \Veir. 
Officers 
\ VILLlA~l TILSON. ........ President 
C HARL ES G 11.LESP1E ... . . .. . .. . . V ice-President 
8El',JI E H owzE . . .. . . Srrrrtary a11d Treasurer 
Boa Po1n 1m . . .. .. . . .. . Repoi·ter 
Officers 
:vfARJORIE DE\,Vn-r. ... . ...... . President 
BARBARA i\ ,[ ,\l.JP!X. 
J.ourSE GR,, v. 
.\[A RT II A Ax:-: DAKE .. 
BETTY Jo H ODGE. 
VVAXrJA TRE/\'.T 
. . . .. . V ice-Preside11/ 
. . Secretary 
. . . Treas11rcr 
. .Reporter 
BETTY Jo Ho1JGEPa11-/ frlfr11ic N,·prese11/alfr•rs 
Sigma 
Omega 
Sigma Omega was organized during the first year of the 
college. Activities include an annual Sweetheart Dinner Dance, 
barnwarming, house party, rush parties, A lumni Homecoming 
par ty. Colors: lavender and white; F lowers : "\i\fhite roses. 
Sponsors : Mrs. Jim :VIooney, V[iss Louise McBee, and i\!Irs. 
Jack Maxey. 
F-irsl Row: \fargaret Bain, Carolyn Bell, Bernice Carter, i\-f illie Combs, 
Martha Dake, Franny Dake, \farj orie DeWitt. 
Srco11d Row: Louise Gray, Pat Greer, Valdinc Guinn, Ncilah Hall, Betty 
Hodge, i\farga,·et Hutton, J oy J ones. 
T hird Row: Betty Keesline, June Lanning, J o Ann Lewis. Mary Looney, Bar-
bara ~!aupin, P olly Norton, Kancy P ierson. 




Sig111a P hi Alpha \\'as organized in the fall of J 950. The 
emphasis 1s on leadership. scholastic achievement and fraternal 
friendsh ip. .r\ Christmas party ior underprivileged chilclren-
"The \ \i inter Wonderland Ball. .. the outstanding dance of the 
year- picnics- hamburger fries--outings at \Vatauga Lake-
S t. Patrick's Day banquet hono:·ing Colleen given at. the country 
club. The fratern ity sponsor is Dr. Lloyd P ierce. 
First Row: George Bellamy, Buddy Bennett. Paul Blankenbeckler, Jack Boone, 
Don Boyd, George Buda, Doug Coleman. 
Sero11d Row : Jack Davis, Pat Diddle. Benny fulkerson, Charles Goodman, 
Pleas :lifcClure, Ted :lkCown, Teel :',,filborn. 
Third Row: Stanley :\•fi ller, Jack L :lforr is. Jack P . :lfor ri s, Charl ie P ra tt, 
Bob Sams, Charlie Sams, Gene Sams. 
Po11rlh Row: Gene Seal. John Smith, George Stephenson, Orbin Taylor. Bill 
\,\/hitsel, Lewis \~fill ingham. J ohnny Woodru ff. 
Officers 
]ACK DA1·1s , .. 
JACK L. :llo1rn1s ... 
Douc Co LEMA~ . 
0 1rn1x TAYLOR . 
. . President 
// icr-l'rrsid1•11 I 
. . . .. Trcos11rcr 
. . Reporter 
Officers 
Lo is Jo11 :-.- sox . . 
JO/\l',KE N 1CHOLSO X . 
\I ADCE JONES ..... 
SARAH H Oll'RF. :-.' . . 
BETSY .i\ JU I STRO XC 
R U BY CARTER 
:-\XNE KEX X EIW 
.. . . .... . President 
. First 1 · irr-PrrsidrHI 
Srro11d /1 icr-PrrsidrH t 
. ... S rcretary 
. Tn·as11rrr 
.. .. Rcporlrr 
Jo Y SECHREST .. . PaJ1-ll cllr11ic Rrpri•sr11tati7•rs 
Sigma Theta 
Kappa 
Sigma Theta Kappa \\"cb organized in 19-+5. The Buccaneer 
Banquet for the basketball team and their naming the captain 
as sorority "s\Yeetheart" is an annual event. Others include 
clean-up campaign, bake sales, H illbilly Ball. Colors : yellO\\" 
and white; F lo\\"ers : yellO\\. roses. Sponsors : :vfrs. J. :-if . Brooks 
and M iss Ada Strong. 
1:irsl Row: Lois Ann Alexander, \fary Alexander , Betsy A rrnstrong, Martha 
Balch, Ruby Carter. 
Srco11d Row: \.farcella Cole. Sarah H owrcn. Lois Johnson, ~fadge Jones, Pat 
Nease. 
T hird Rmc•: J oanne :--J icholson, Ann O'Dell. J oy Sechrest. Emily R. Stephen-
son, \fiki T eresaki . 
ullpha Phi 
Omega 
As a national sen·ice fraternity, J\lpha Phi Omega renders 
its ser vices to school, community, scouting . and the nation. 
:\Iembership requirement is p revious experience in scouting. 
This ycar·s projects include an ugly :-[an Contest, taking 
E rwin Scouts 011 tour of the campus. Parade '.\farshals for 
Homecoming. a part in ' Holiday 'Escapades.' and a squa re dance. 
A. "\f . :\fanning. T. '.\I. Howze. H . D . Dugger. Gerald Jaggers. 
and Glenn Spanabel are sponsors. 
First Row: George Bellamy, A. K . Broyles. Torky Chorbajian, Jack Da,·is, 
.\ filla rd Day, Jimmy Deere. 
Srco11d !?ow: Pat Diddle, Hobart Hydcrt, Ted .\ lcCown, Wade '.\lillcr, Ted 
Ottinger, Kenneth Perry. 
Third R011•: Jim Reel, Charles Smithdeal, ;\mbe rs \ Vilso11, John11y W oodruff. 
Officers 
K£:-::-:£TJI P ER RY . 
PAT Drnnr.E ..... . 
J o 11 :-.1 :-:y H ARR IS. 
President 
. Via-Preside11/ 
. . .. . . .. . S rcrrlary 






Ji;wE1.1JE:si; BoYu. . . . .... . . Presideul 
;-..rARY f\:,;:,; FunGEE.. . .First Vice-Presideul 
C 11A1<LOTT E ANK K 1:sG . . Secoud Vire-Presidc11 / 
)A:SE RECTOR. .... . .. . . . Secrrtary 
~r A11G1E T·T1mROK . . Treasurrr 
.i\fARY A r.rcE PURSLEY. '' . .. Reporter 
Do1us P1~R11Y 




Delta Pi Delta was organized in 1950. The aim of the 
soror ity is to promote friendship. leadership, cooperation among 
its members . Activities include rush parties, Christmas party, 
lemon fork for the "Lucky Girls," Information Booth at Home-
coming, spring house party. Colors : red and ,,·hite; Flower: 
reel rose. Sponsors: Jane Huddleston, Mrs. Holmes, :\frs. 
Mary F ink. 
First !?ow: Jcwcldcne Boyd, Joan Brandon, Betty Campbell, ~[ary Dearsto11e. 
Lois Dillow, \•Vylcla Duncan. Florence Ha\\'k ins. 
Seco11d Row: :vrargie Herron, Charlotte King. Christine King, Carolyn :\fa-
honey, June Nelson, ~fary Al ice Pur sley, Jane Rector. 
Third Ro,.u: June Roberts, Peggy Sams, Fannie B. Sharp, Bonnie Shown, 
Jerry Stapleton, Anita Swatzell. 
'Delta 
Kappa 
Delta Kappa was organized in 1952. T he purpose o[ this 
organization is to promote fttller social life and to aid in civic 
better111ent o f State College. Colors : p ink and rose : Flo\\"er: 
pink rose. 
First Row: Marilyn Brooks, Ann Buda, S ue Cox, Shirley Cross, Faye Daykcs, 
Ermine Farthing, Betty F isher. 
Second R ow: Betty l'lctcher, Regina Ha\\'ks, Shirley Jean Hughes, Carolyn 
Hull, Betty Jackson, Peggy Jaynes, :Mary Jordan. 
Third R ow: Mary Jane l<ibler , Pat Landis, Derby Lyttle. Sullins \forrill , Gloria 
Peak, Peggy Robinson. Edythe Robinson. 
Pourth R ow: Grace Ann Rogers, Carol Simmons, E lizabeth \ \'all, Anna Sue 
\ .\1 i II iams. 
Officers 
S u E LACKEY. . Preside11t 
CA tlOI.YN H ULL . ....... . F irst V ice-Preside11t 
CAROL S 1MM0:-.:s . . .. . . Suond V ice-Presidl'nl 
S11mL1;v I-IucHES. 
G r.O RIA PEAK. 
Br,TTY JACKSON 
. . . Secretary 
. ....... . ...... . . Treos·11rer 
!her XA H .~\\'KS .. Po11-l-Jcllenic R epresentatives 
Officers 
J OYCE DEAK STOUT. . . _ ... . President 
C.A JWJ.YN ANDERSON . .First Vice-President 
Ri-:TT Y Lou JAYXES .Sero11d V ice-Preside11/ 
jl"AXITA P OTTE R . 
R UTH Gr.ASS . . ... ... .. '. ' • . .. . 
.Secretary 
. . . T1·eas11rer 
\fARCARET DARTER ... '.' ..... ' .. . .. . R eporter 
FREDDIE PAINTER 
\fARY RosE KIDD Pa11-l-Ie/l,•11ic Rcprese11/atii•es 
c-Yt[u Iota 
Tau 
:\ r u Tota Tau was organized in l 952 by the Pan-Hellenic 
Council. The purposes of the sorority a re to promote scholar-
-~hip. provide for leadership, and encourage social activ ities 
on the campus. Colors : silver and white; Flower : chrysanthe-
mum. Sponsors : l\Iiss Catherine Baker and M rs. R ober t Dix 
L incoln. 
Firs/ R ow: Carolyn Anderson. :Mary Bauer, \ >[ary Etta Campbell , \farjorie 
Cuncluff, \lfargaret Darter, Ruth Glass. 
Srroll(/ R ow: E lizabeth Huntslllan, Betty Lou Jaynes, Jean Leonard. Betty 
\-f ottern, Jennie N ewlllan, Lorraine N ocl . 
Thi?·d R01.v: Freddie Painter, Betty Payne. Juanita Potter, :vl. P otter, Avies 
Richards, Carol Runyan. 
Fourth Row: Betty Skeen. Joyce Stout, J oanne Taylor, Sue Young. 
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The Student Senate 
Officers 
Prcsidr11t ... . . . . Tonco~, C 110 RRAJIAX 
I 'icr-Prrs:dc11/ ....... . .. Tr-:n :\kCO\\" X 
St'trc/ar_\' . .. . . ....... . .Lo is Jor1xsox 
Student leaders on campus ... student body officers an:I organization presidents ... acts as governing board for 
ca111p11~ activities . . . plans made at leadership conference in fall ... regular meetings ... J-Jonor System discussions 
. . . election . .. committees .. . capable leaders ... lots o f hard \\'Ork ... lots of fun. 
Opposite Page, First Raw: Roy Lee Alley, .\fo Delta Kappa; Frank Bell, Mi11isterial Associatio11: Jeweldene Boyd, Delta Fi Delta; 
;\{ildred Brewer, Associatio11 of Childhood fld11catio11 : Christine Brooks, M iracle Boolt Club; '.\fary Bro\\'n. Fulurr Teachers of 
A merica; Ruby Carter. S1011e Hall: Gene Chr istian. J1111 ior Class; Seco11d Row: Jack Davis, S ig 111a Phi A lpha: J immie Deere, 
Sopho1110re Class: A rt DeFil lipo. Brow11i119 Hall: :-farjorie DeWitt, S ig 1110 0 111rga : Seldon Greene. Lambda Chi: Gene Hale, 
Se11ior Class : Hugo Hardt, Chess Clitb : Helen Tlelvey, (;cography Cou11cil : Third Row: Phil H orn . .\l .E . .\".C.; Lois J ohnson. 
S igma The/a Kappa : \l[adge J ones, I/ 'est111i11sler Fcllon•d1ip : Sue Lackey. Delta Kappa : Dwight Lyons. Baptist S t11dent U11io11 .: 
Carolyn :lfahoncy, .1/pha Psi 0 111ega : C. C. :\[atlock, ·'T' Club; Pleas :llcClure, Hitler !!all: Fourth Row: Betty McConnell , 
1-10111r Eco110 111ics Club : T eel :-lcCown. Band : Sybil :-lcCulloch, Patclm•ork Ployrrs : Betty :\linga. Pa11-TI e/le11ic C 01111ril; Sonny 
:\forgan, Fresl1111a11 Class: Ed Oliver, Phi Hcta Chi: r\nn Parrott. Phi .•1/pha: Kenneth Per ry, /frta S ig111a A lpha: Fifth Row: Jane 
Rector, Choir: J ane Reeder. fl TS Club : l.ucy Hele11 Repass. Chi'crfraders: Gene Seal. Beta Epsi/011 : F a 11 ny Belle Sharp. Gli'c Club : 
Charles Shearer. Ph.l'siral Sricnff Socil'f.\' : l(cnneth S i1110:1ds, Jiiologia: Janette Small ing, Cartrr Ila/I: J oyce Dean 
Stout. .\/ 11 Iota Tau: S i.rt/, Now: S ue S,, aggcrty. 1" appa !),•/ta Pi : ;\l iki Terasaki, E'/'SC Collcgic111: Jimmy Thomas, !llternalio11a/ 
Relalio11s Club; \ Vi lliam Tilson, ;\'11 Sig111a Alpha : Catherine Tipton, /-Vesley Foundation: )farjorie \Vebb. Y.//1.A.: J oan \•Vhit-
ley. Phi Eta Ta11; June \Villiams, Pi Siy111a : Char lene \\'right, B :;ccAXElm. Not pictured: Patsy You11g, Ga 111111a Thcta Upsilon; 
David Peterson, Mu Epsilon N1:. 
EorroR :MrKr TERASAKI 
B us 1:-1ESS MANAGER ]OANXE NICHOLSON 
c. T.S. C-
Collegian 
O fficial publication of students .. . \\·eekly editions 
. pro111otes schcol spi1·it .. . school activities 
gives experience in journalism . . . hard \\"Orking staff 
. . . \,Jiki Terasaki. editor ... J oan Fanner, ex ecutive 
editor . .. Dwight Lyons, news editor . . . Caro ly n 
:\l"ahoney. featu re edi tor ... Bob Str ickland. sports 
edi tor ... Sally r\ nn Passmore. J i111 Buchanan. Bill 
Burrus. Phil H o rne. feature writers ... Joanne \! ichol-
son. business 111anage1· . . . Hob J ol111son . assistant 
business 111a11ager . . . \ \l illie ).,[c)J eese. circulation 
manager . .. typists .. . repor ter s ... NJr. Drury 
Cargill , facu lty advisor. 
The E.. T. S. Cl11b 1s an honor 11111:.;ic o rganization whose membersh ip is based on pa r-
ticipation in the ,·arious music organizatio n on the campu . ·tudellls who earn a letter in 
the field of 11111sic arc elig ible to become active mc1nbers in this club, whose p r imary aim is 
to encourage participation in musical acti,·itics. 
Officers 
Prrsidrul 
1 ·icr-l'rcs . .. . J i,:1n:1.1JE:SE Bo n, 
Src.-Trms. 
Reporter . . 
c. T.S. 
Club 
The local student chapter of the 1\ f usic Educators )-' alional Conference 1s one of the 
largest in the state. The p11rpose of this or~anization is to advance 11111sic education and 
111embership. The :\[usic E ducators Xational Conference is open to all music majo rs and 
mi 11ors . ?lfiss :Mary Florence Hart is sponsor of the local chapter. 
~e.N.C. 
Officers 
l 'n-sidcul P111L II O R:SE 
1 • icc-Prcsidr11/ . . S ,1 HA SCOTT 
\.-rrr/(lry. FtH, DDIE P .11;,,;TER 
Trros11rcr . . JO\TE Di-:,,;,; STOL:T 
Nrf>orfl•r . 

Halftime at the Burley Bowl 
Officers 
Bi> RX[CE CA RT ER . . 
GEx E HALE . 
. . . Dn1111 1\,/ajor 
. . . . Spo11sor 
. . ... . .. . .. Twirl Major 
Ma,iort>ltes- To xTTA BLAXK E.:-;S H IP, Bi;rrv JOE FISHE R, 
BOBBIE BYRD, ~{ARGIE 
\ VAL KER, V1v 1.~N HALE. 
HERRO X , \VH, T. IE BERYLE 
The Orcheslra 
The Mixed Quartelle 
J immy King-Tenor, .Ann Odell- Al to, .-\1111 Rice- Soprano, 
Jerry T edford-Bass. 
The ,11adrigal Siugers 
Bill W hetsel, Jack ~for ris, Anne Odell, Jcwcldene Boyd, Fanny 
J3<.:l lc Sharpe, Charlotte Hood, Jane Reeder, Phil 1-lornc. 
The (}lee (lub 
The Glee Club, of approximately one hundred voices. participated in "The ::vressiah," ~ray Day, assembly pro-
grams and also gave winter and spring concerts. The group is under the direction of ]v!r. Virgil Self, and Ivan 
Tipton is accompanist. 
:'IIARTIIA BvtES .. 
JA'.'IE REEOER ,,., 
A x:-1 RrcE . 
Pmt H ORNE. 
Officers 
C11AR1.0TT1c H oon, A ~1B 1:ns \ V1r.so:-1, Jn . . . 
. . ... Preside11t 
.. Vicc-Presidr11/ 
. .. . Secretary 
.... Treas11rer 
. .. . . RPportrr 
. . . .. Librario 11s 
JERKY T 1,0FORD . 
JA<:K :\fo1rn1s 
J E\\' Er.OEXE Bol'I> 
ED Oun:R ... . ... . 
811.L \ \IJ·IITSEJ. . . 
BILL Vr:sEs 
Officers 
. .......... Pr.eside"t 
. ...... fl ice-Presidl'11/ 
... . .. S,•cretary-Treasurcr 
. Reportn 
. /J11siurss .1/auagrr 
.. Li/Jraria" 
Glee Club Gives Their Win/Pr Concert 
The (hoir 
The choir, composed of thirty-two selected voices. presented numerous musical programs during the school 
year. In April the group made a three-day tour oi Knoxville. Oak Ridge and other cities in that surrounding a rea. 
~[iss R uth Emmert is director and ~fartha Byles is accompanist. 
'Dormitory 
<;;-overnment 
Student government in dormitories .. . link between 
administration and students ... Aoor representatives 
.. . provides social direction .. stimulates cooperative 
spirit ... better fellowship . h igher scholarship ... 
furthers best living conditions . sponsors rumage 
sales .. . par ties ... rat week activities ... big 
sisters . .. open house . . presidents : I3roll"ning . A rt 
DeFillipo ; Ritter, P leas :vrcClure; Cooper, . Joanne 
. Ticholson: Stone. Ruby Carter; Carter. Janette Small-
ing. 








Central ~ligious Council 
Coordinates religious activities 0 11 the campus . . . member ship co111posed of presidents and one representati ,·e 
from each religious organization . . . D r . 13en Lacy Hose of B ristol. V irginia. speaker for Religious [mphasis \\leek 
.. . joint meetings .. . noonday devotions ... special drive for campus chapel . . . acting president. D 11·ig ht Lyons. 
Wesley Joundation 
O rgan ization of Methodist students .. . organized for Ch ristia n fellowsh ip and inspiration ... meets each week 
. establishes a better relationship between students and local churches ... socials ... banquet . .. director, :.\lf iss 
Ruby Bailey ... president. Catherine T ipton. 
Westminster Jellowship 
Organization of Presbyterians on the campus ... inspirational programs . . . better church-campus relation-
ship encouraged . . Christian fellowship . .. meets " ·eekly . . . parties and p icnics .. . part-time d irector. ::\liss :.\lary 
S mith . .. president, i\Iadge Jones. 
13aptist Student Union 
Pre-school retreat. Buffalo ::\fountain ... state convention in Jackson. Tennessee ... assembly at Camp Lin-
den ... weekly executive council meetings ... progressive dinner .. . Thanksgiving breakfast for fc reig n students 
. student missionaries ... state leaders visit campus ... director . ::\Jrs. J im Lyle . .. P resident. lJll"ig ht Lyons. 
~inisterial Jssociation 
Organized in 1952 ... members are students preparing to enter the ministry ... brings together these students 
for better understanding of the various denominations ... share ideas on religion through informal discussions . .. 
president, Frank Bell. 
<Beta epsilon 
Local chapter of. Future Business Leaders of America, national organization for students in business education 
\,·orks for betterment of business department ... fosters closer relationship among business students on campus 
.. gives leadership training . .. acquaints students of business with new developments in the field ... president, 
Gene Seal. 
Signs of the Times 
Contributes talent to entire student body ... window scenes at Christmas ... float numbers at Homecoming 
. posters ... recognizes and develops artistic abilities ... paint ... ink . .. brushes ... posters ... more 
posters ... s igns ... truly a service organization ... president, Irene Broyles. 
10mbda Chi 
Social organization for students on library staff ... helps students become acquainted with library facilities and 
services ... conducts tours through the college museum ... makes improvements in museum ... strives to increase 
assembly attendance ... has social gatherings ... president, Seldon Greene. 
~lpha Psi Omega 
Lambda Epsilo11 chapter of Alpha Psi Omega . . . national dramatics fratern ity ... outstanding drama stu-
de11 ts honored by meniber ship ... promotes dra matics and recognizes d ra matic ability ... cooperates \\'ith Patch-
1rnr k P layers in producing plays .. . spring banquel .. . president, Carolyn ::viahoney. 
Kappa Velta Pi 
Zeta Iota chapter o f Kappa Delta P i. national honor society 111 education received cha rter in 1946 ... 
aims to foster high standards of preparation for leaching and to invite into bonds of fellowship those 11'110 have at-
tained excellence of schola rship and distinction of ach ievement as studenls and servants of education ... projects 
tor benefit of school .. president. S ue S 11·aggerty. 
Patchwork Players 
DeYelops dramatic abili ty and appreciation of clralllatics . . . offers opportunity for lllembers to get experience 
1n techniques o i acting. co~tuming. make-up. lighting. and staging ... a three act play each quarter . .. one act 
plays ... tryouts ... rehearsals ... late hours ... patchwork cur tains . .. director. ;.Jrs. J ohn Barton ... 
president, Sibyl McCullouch. 
International ~lations Club 
Str ives for better understanding of all nations . .. scholastic achi evement and interest in \\'Oriel affairs required 
for membership ... local chapter affiliated l\'ith Carnegie Foundation fo r \\Torld Peace ... outstanding activity 
of year was the bringing to campus and community the secretary of the B razilian Embassy ... lectures ... good 
fellowship ... flood relief for Holland ... president. Jimmy Thomas. 
-
13iologia 
:.rembers are students and faculty members interesled in the field of biological sciences ... familiarizes students 
with the field ... develops professional interest ... seeks to benefil the departlllent . .. good meetings ll'ith lectures, 
fi lllls, slides, rcfre,;hments, d iscussions ... provides research g rant 
Science . . . hamburger fries .. . drosophila . .. good fellowship . 
president, Kenneth Simonds. 
<;;eography Council 
. sends delegate to Tennessee Academy of 
many hours spent in science building .. . 
Promotes interest in geography .. membership open to anyone wishing to learn more about the ear th ... 
studies inhabitants clilllatic regions. political and natural divisions, natural resources and the economic activities 
as infl uenced by geography . . . social gatherings . . . president, Helen Helvey. 
Physical Science Society 
O rganized in the fall of 1949 . .. promotes interest in science ... fellowship among science majors and minors 
. lectures by students and visitors ... visits industries ... many hours spent in science building .. . president, 
Charles Shearer. · 
(}amma Theta Upsilon 
Alpha Lambda chapter of national co-eel fraternity of professional geographers . . promotes geography in ed-
ucation ... good fellowship ... char tered three years ago ... works with geography council on various projects 
... president, Patsy Young. 
~ssociation of Childhood education 
1\ffiliate of Association of Childhood Education International ... objecti1·e to promote elementa ry education 
... d iscussions, lectures. a11d filn1s to famil iarize members 11·ith teaching ... many rich experience.~ ... ;·cootie party," 
squa re dance, and Buffalo Camp .. . president. :\[ildred Brewer. 
Home economics Club 
One of the oldest campus o rganizations ... member ship open to all home economics majors ... good food . . . 
enjoyable social activities .. . affi liate of 1\merica11 Home Economics .\ ssociation .. president, Betty :\fcConnell. 
Juture Teachers of ufmerica 
Strives lo familiar ize members with teaching profession ... national organization ... observes K ational Edu-
cation \Veek ... helps organize chapters in h igh schools .. . enriches professional outlook of teaching .. . has 
exchange programs with other colleges, entertains educators .. . president, :\fary Brown. 
c:3r[u 'Delta Kappa 
O rganized to promote a professional interest in industr ial arts . . . programs planned to broaden student's 
knowledge in field ... encourages leadership, responsibility, cooperation . . seeks to benefit department, college 
and areas . . . sponsors open house to display students effor ts in industrial arts . .. annual spr ing banquet . . . 
president. Roy Lee Alley. 
Chess Club 
Organized in 1952 ... meets on 
:-Ionday evenings . . enjoys most 
ancient o( all games of pure skills 
. . membership open to all in-
terested in chess . . . good [ello\\"-
ship . .. president, Hugo Hardt. 
Veterans Club 
Organized this year ... to pro-
mote campus activities .. . sponsored 
dance . .. commander, Hack Lacy. 

Cadrt Corps, /;.as/ Tc1111rsscc Stair Collrgc 
U. S. Jlrmy R. 0. T. (. 
Pcn1w11c11/ Army Pcrso1111cl 
Fro11t Rmu, Left to Rig/,/: 
Capt. Rutla11d. Lt. Col. Pear· 
~on, :\I rs. Fink, \I aj. Smith. 
1,,t T.t. Tl u1111icull. 
Scco11d Row, Left lo Nigh/: 
SFC Henegar, \I /Sgt. By-
mun, \f /Sgt. Fields, SFC 
Fox, SFC Whakn. 
Le/I to l?ighl : 
Lacy, Abner, :\1fori, Combs, 
Osborne. 
Cadet Battalion Staff and Spo11sor 
Cadet Rifle Team 
Froul Row, Le/I lo Night: Carmichael, Beasley, TT yder, Taylor, Ottinger, S tophel, :\f gr. Bock 1?01(•, Le/I lo Righi : T .eSueur, 
Treacl\\'ay, Hickman, Peterson, \Vi lkerson, Phipps. 
l.e/t to Ri!Jhl: Phipps. Barker. Ball, ~I ullins. \\'arrm. Kincheloe. 
Company ~ STAFF A D sPoN ·oR 
Company C"_B STAFF A:\'D s Po:-JsoR 
Lr/I lo Riy /, /: .Blakemore, ·11 yclcr , Cox. Peterson. Scott, Cook. 
Left to Right: LcSucur, Knight, Potter, Taylor, Cornett, Boone. 
Company C STAFF AND o_rrrcERs 
Company 'D sT.\FF .\.\'D oFrrcER.· 
Left to Rig/,/: Broyles. Foster, Nickels, Goodman, Sechrest, Lacy. 
Officers 
President ~1[at lock, Vice-President Jones, Secretary Sizemore 
"T" (lub 
Brings together those men who have lettered in a 
sport . . . p romotes a better school spirit .. . annual 
dance and outings . . . initiations . . . promotes sports-
manship and leadership . . . encourages pa rticipation in 
intramurals provides lounge ... assisted with state 
high school basketball tournament ... official football 
programs. 
Phi eta Tau 
P rofessional organization for women students who 
are majoring or minoring in health and physical edu-
cation . . encourages participation in intramurals . 
initiation .. fosters ~po rts111anship and leadership . 
encou rages professional interest in physical education 
.. . sponsors g irl's basketball tournament .. . supper 
meetings ... square dances . . . fu rn ish majors" lounge 
.. . laundry service for \\'Omen 's physical education de-
partment ... tr ip to Florida during spring vacation 
lots of fun and good fellowsh ip 
~ 
Officers 
President W hitley. Vice-President :Maupin, Sec1·etary Dake, 
T reasurer Gray, Reporter \<\Tallis. 
( 

Billy at the Burley 
Jim H uddle-Tackle, "Billy The Kid," Mick Bcrgc11dahl--Tacklc 
Fi-011t Row Left to Right: Boone, Saulsbury, Crisp, Hardin, Crum, Brooks, F letcher, ~1ullins, ~fay, Bible, and Dugger. Scco11d Row, Left 
to R igl,t : ~fatlock, Henderson, ~iarshall , Por ter, Sechrist, Emory, Foster, J. L. Jones, Poe, Collins, Frye, DeCarlo, ~klnturff and \,\Tilson. 
Third Row, Left to Ri9ht: ~1addux, DeFill ipo. Huddle, 0 L. Jones, Bouldin, Frye, Howze, Courtney, Ford, Raby, Weigel and Tolbert. 
IJoclt Row, Left lo Right: Davis, Alva rez, Quarles, Abner, Glass, Dawson. Hahn, ~{orrison, Lloyd, Crumley, H icks and Bergendahl. 
State <J3ucs Throttle E:mory and Henry 34-16 in 
eighth Jf nnual <J3urley <J3owl 
Before a cro\\'d of 10,000, the S tate 13ucs rallied from a 
3-0 fi rst qua rter deficit to almost completely dominate the 
entire game. The turni ng point came when Henderson 
blocked Long's kick, giving the Bucs possession of the ball 
on the E mory 17 yard line . 
A pass from Crumley to Morr ison fell incomplete. but on 
the next play Ford plowed his way to the Wasp 13. L loyd 
raced to the five and Saulsbury scored to put the Bucs ahead 
6-3. :Morrison's conversion gave the 13ucs a 7-3 lead. 
F rom th is point the Dues made a mockery of the one-
touchdown-favored \iVasps. Tackle B ryan recovered an 
E mory fumble on their own 35 to set up another score. 
Poe crashed over from the six yard line to award S ta te a 
10 point lead. 
DeFillipo pounced on a second E mory fumble on the 
\Vasp 33. Crumley, unable to fi nd a receiver, raced to the 
\ ,Vasp 11, and on the next play hit F ord for the third touch-
do\\'11 at the open ing of the third qua rter. After a 65-yard 
drive, H orwatt tossed a pass lo Jl oward in the end zone to 
cut the Bucs lead to 20-10. 
J\t no time did the Hues seem to let up in the determina-
tion which took hold of the S tate team after that blocked punt. 
Poe took the E mory kick-off and rushed from his own 
17 to the 34. Ford clashed to the E mory 29 as follO\\·ers 
of the \\fasps g roaned audibly. Lloyd. Crumley, and F ord 
then moved to a fi rst down on the 19. :v£orrison on an 
end-around got to the 15, Crumley to the I 0. and on the 
next play Crumley raced to pay dirt. i\Iorrison ·s kick gave the 
Bucs a 27- 10 lead which removed any hope Emory might 
have had. 
l?ucs bri/lia11/ dcfrnsr s111cars f,/lasps al !hr line of Sl'l'i111111ayc. 
The \ i\T asps opened the fo urth quarter with a touchdown 
(rorn the one-foot line to make the score 27-16. 
Matlock repeatedly kept the \ i\Tasps deep in their own 
territory with his booming toe which averaged thirty-seven 
ya rds. 
I n the final minutes of play Ford scored from the three 
yard line after State had taken possession of the ball on the 
five yard line clue to E mory's illegal receiver down the field. 
Morrison kicked the extra point, and ETSC c.tme out of 
its first Burley Bowl appearance with a resounding victory. 
Ready for the toss-11.p. 
Bucs stop /1//a,sps short of a first dow,~ in opening quarter_ 
Coaching Sta_o: 
~IADIS01' BROOKS, HAL LITTLEFORD. Jt,;L l1\ :< C1wC KJol( 
and the Coaches 
r\n able staff of coaches headed by 
former T.P.I. coach, Star \ Vood. included 
:-[adison Brooks. encl: Hal L ittleford. 
backfield: and Julian Crocker. line. 
,. 
H EAD CoAc-11 STAR \\"oou 




State and Austin Peay battled to a 6-6 dead-
lock to open the season for both teams. i\u;;tin 
Peay jumped to an ear ly 6-0 lead. but State 
bounced back with a fi rst-quarter touchdom1 to 
tic the score. ~either tcalll could co,wcrt the 
extra point. 
The Bucs drove deep into their opponents 
terri tory several time.<-. but costly fumbles and 
penalties decided the final outcome. 
MADDUX 
Co-Captain 
1 1/ Ji/C 
.....- ., • ,. I,., 
-.;.;..._ ...... ......,__ • ..: i), ...... - .,,.~ 
cYr[orehead 0 State 34 
In a game battled out on the g round and in the air, the Bucs throttled ~Wore-
head, Kentucky, 34-0. j\forehead seemed to have adopted the slogan "win or 
fight,'' which d rew them 145 yards in penalties. F oster's incredible punt returns 
and his brilliant 80-yard run to paydirt in the final period . peared the br il liant 
Buccaneer offensive. 
W estern Carolina 7 State 13 
State turned back the rugged Cata111ounts 13-7 to spoil the homecoming o[ 
the Korth Carolina eleven. Ace quarterback Crumley scored from the fou r yard 
line for the only score of the fi rst half. The Cat.a111ounts forged ahead in the 
third quarter and held the lead unti l Harold Poe sc01·ed from the 15 yard line in 
the final period. Bergendahl's extra point ended the score at 13-7. 
/flliae ·s the Ball? 
c3rCaryville 13 State 33 
\ Vith a parade o[ floats, a band, and a ' ·rat race' ' to sta rt things off, the Bucs 
added a decisive 33-13 victory to the homecoming festivities. S ta te's rugged de-
fense a nd dazzling offensive plays completely bewildered the :- [a ryville Scotties. 
Crumley, Poe, Raby, Ford. and L loyd shared the scon 11g honors for the evening. 
Carson-Newman 7 State 14 
The Bucs remained undefeated after a 1-4-7 victory over the Carson-:"Jewman 
Eagles. Tim extra points by Jim F ry and touchcloll'ns hy Lloyd and Saulsbury 
gave S tate a 1-4-0 fi rst half lead . Carson-:\"e ll'man scored the only touchclo1n1 
of the seco11d half. hut ll'as unable to over take (he victor ious Buccaneers. 
Now. Coach /' 
utppalachia 27 State 27 
Rated as a toss-up. the most thrilling game o f the season ended in a 27-27 
deadlock. A touchclo\\'n pass fro111 C rumley to Abner, a touchdom 1 run by Poe. 
a11cl t\\'O co111·er sio11s by :Worrison enabled the Bucs to O\·ercome an early 14 -0 
lead built up hy Appalachia. The burley mountaineers again rebounded 11·i th two 
touchdo\\'ns and a 27- I ..J. lead . S pectacular runs of 7 5 and 80 yards by F ord and 
Foster in the third a11d fourth quarters ended the game in a 27-27 tie. 
T.P.L 21 State 13 
Betore a cro\\'d of ..J..000. the determined Buccaneers held T . P . I. to a 21-13 
decision in Cookeville. The Bucs jumped to an early lead. but the po\\'erful T . P . T. 
Eagles retaliated to land State its fi rst loss of the season. 
., 
'•· 
, .. ~~:1 
,, <J<d>A 
"-t~ -~/,'A 
.;· ~.:~ .::; .. ·'Ji,-!-,-....,.,.,,.,.. ~;!!! 
. ....................... """' .... ~1-: 
%iddle Tennessee 21 
State 13 
In the 111ost rugged tilt of the season. the Buccaneer s fell before 
the M iddle Tennessee State Raiders 28- 14. State took an early 
7-0 lead a nd held it unti l the second half. ln the second half. the 
d r iving Raiders pushed o ver four touchdo\\'nS to post the v ictory. 
PORTER 
Center 
;/warding VS l C ;: cha111pionship trophy 
Standi11g: Fanning, \Noy, Stout, Gilley, Edens, \Vaycaster, 
\\fcaver, Blackburn, ,\[or rison, K imbro, Estep. 
Seated: H ubbard. Lee. ~IcGi1111is, Seward, Sloan, Duff, 
Hendr ix, Baumgardner, Fleming. 
<J3asketball 
T here is no doubt that the 1952-53 Buccaneer 
squad was the g reatest basketball team in the history 
of East Tennessee State College. D uring t he regu-
lar season, the Bucs won twenty-one games a nd lost 
only three. O n their first road t rip, the team proved 
its strength by defeating i\Iemphis State and the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, of the Sout heastern Confer-
ence. 
For the second consecutive year State reigned as 
champions of the Volunteer State Athletic Confer-
ence. . \ fter " ·inning the season cha mpionship, the 
Buccaneers defeated Austin Peay 81-63 in the fi nals 
of the \"olunteer S tate Athletic Conference tourna-
ment. 
With two championship t itles to their r ecord, the 
squad went on to win the d istrict championship of 
the >Jational A ssociation of Intercollegiate A thletic. 
and compete in the national tourna ment in Kansas 
City. 
• 
Co-CAPTAINS McGINNIS AND Wov 









. ... . . .... ..... .. . 89 Tusculum 
.. ... . . 75 Memphis 
. ..... 74 University of \ •liss. 
. 71 Union .. 
State .. . .......... . . 78 Emory-Henry 
.. 62 
.71 







. . 58 
.66 
. . 61 
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State ... . 
State . 
. 71 H igh Point College 
. .83 Applachian State . 
. ... 82 T . P. I. 
.. 71 :Milligan 
State . . . .......... . 
. .. .. 65 Austin Peay .. . 
. 76 Emory-Henry . . 
. .. 66 David Lipscomb 
.65 Austin Peay State .. 
State. 
State . 
State .... . 
. .. . . 55 T . P. I. 
. . ..... . . .. . . . 87 Appalachian State 
.66 David Lipscomb . .... 61 
State . . ....... . .85 Carson-Newman .. 42 
State .. 




.. .. . . . . . . .60 L. M. U. .. . .45 
. ............. 88 Milligan . . ..... ...... .. . .. 59 
. .. .. . . .. . ........ 93 L. \If. U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
. ... . . 74 U nion 
. .. 100 Carson-Newman 
State .. .. ...... .. .. . . ... . .88 Tusculum 
... 56 
. .. . .. . .. . 60 
. . 78 





V 0/1111/eer Stole 
78 Bethel 
.. . ............. 66 U nion 
. .81 Austin Peay 
.61 
.58 
... . . 63 
Natio11ot Association of Inter-collegiate Atl,/efics 
State. . . . . . ....... 61 David Lipscomb . .. . .... .. . 54 
State. 
State .... 
. . ... .. ........ 64 T. P. I. . .. . . . .. . .62 
. 79 Arizona State . . ...... . .. . 81 
Left to Right: C R"1-:c11, J o 11xso~. R EPASS, BROYLES, BEACH, Doss1,TT, Gou1.nrxc. 
Cheerleaders .. . Pep Rally ... School Spirit! 
I'·m a good second baseman, coach! 
<J3aseball 
Firs/ Row: Puckett. Sparks, Steiner, Orr, Carpente,·, Ray, Herran, Garland. 
Seco11d Ro1i•: Davis, Bayless, Garland, vVhite, Car rier, C. Sams, B. Sams, G. Sams, \.Yooclruff, l'v[oocly. 
Third Row: J. Broyles, Manager; :vrconeyhan. Her ron. Stout, Ramsey, Blevins, \Voy, Hamilton, Rowe, Kendall. Coach Jim 
i\fooney. 
Season R esults 
State 3 X. Georgia -I 
State . 7 King -I 
State -I I.. \I. U. .. . 12 
State . 6 \I ary,·illc . I 
S tate . . . .. 14 Carso11-X cw 11 ,a11 .2 
State . I Carson-X c w111a11 J 
State .. II Emory-Henry ... 3 
State 8 King 7 
State 7 ::-.rary,·ille -I 
State . -I L. ::-.L. u. ' ' .. 6 
State . . .......... 6 \ I i lligan ''.' .... I 
S tate. ' ' . ' . . . . . . I Li. T . 9 
State (1 Godman Air Base 0 
State II X. Georgia 8 
Solid Hit lo Cc11 tcr Field 
·'Citic/" Pucl.-r/1 l1clt i11d t/1r Plotc 
Te11nis Squad and Coach : B1LL LA RK I X. CALVI:-- DERRICK, Boe S H ELL, J u x i oR MURRAY, A'.'>/0 CoACH L. T. R OBERTS. (NOT P1c-
ruRED : DORMAN STOUT, S111::LTOX THOMPSON. ) 
Tennis 
The State Netmen coached by Lloyd T. Roberts play 
a busy schedule during the spr ing quarter and work hard 
to win honors for their school in the Smoky Mountain 
and the Volunteer State Athletic Conferences. 
State's 1952 tennis squad posted a season's record of 
nine wins and only three losses. By defeating Carson-
Newman in the final game of the season, the Bucs tied 
for first place in the S.lVI.A.C. In the V.S .A.C. tourna-
ment, State won the eastern division and was awarded 
the Tennessee championship when Middle Tennessee 
State forfei ted the final play-off. 
Among the 1953 opponents were Tusculum, Carson-
Newman, M illigan, L. Ivl. U ., Tennessee \ iVesleyan, 
Emory and Henry, and University of Tennessee. 
No. 1111011, MURRAY; No. 2 man, DERRICK. 
Swimming 
Beginning S 11·i111111ing ... Intermediate S11·i111111ing ... Senior L ife Saving Classes .. . Instructors Courses . 
Recreational Swimming ... Training School Swimming ... Demonstrations . .. Extra-curricular Classes . 
Boating and Canoeing. 
Di,reclor-M Rs. M AX EY 
j\!Janagers-M AUPIN, W HITLEY 
HI /wt a /oi-111! W hat! a form ? 
E . T . S . C. Leiter Girls 
(]iris' lntramurals 
O ur intramural program is open to any girl who wishes to 
participate. The intramural program offers a large variety of 
activities fo r gir ls interested. T his program is headed by the 
manager, assistant manager. and director with letter girls super-
vising each sport. By participating in the different activities, the 
girls may win the following awards : T S, chevron. T sweater, 
and T blanket. Girls winning additional point::; above their T 
blanket receive special recognition by hav ing their name placed 
upon a plaque. In t he year's program the following sports are 
incluclecl: speedball. archery. bowling . haskethall. volleyba ll . ping-
pong. shuffleboard. hiking. s11·imming. tennis. badminton, horse-
shoes, tumbling, modern dance, and softball. 
"E:vrs on that ball" 
<Boys' lntramurals 
The Men's Intramural Program had the largest participation this year 
than any since its beginning. Starting \\'ith touch footba ll in the fall. every 
program \\'as filled with contestants. Hamilton ·s team \\'011 the football 
championship by edging Sa111s and F ielden ·s teams. Later in the fall, the 
annual cross country race \\·as held \\'ith J oe Clark. a freshman fro111 K ings-
port coming in first. 
At the start of the winter quarter, the basketball season got unclenrny 
\\' ith 14 teams participating. Broyles' tea111 cli111axecl one of the 111ost interest-
ing tournaments by \\· inning over Xu S igma Alpha's team by the score of 
58-53 to cap the league title for the season. 
A ping-pong tournament provided activity during the off season lull. 
Jn the spring intramural program the leading sports \\'ere tennis and 
soHball. A tournament decided the \1·inner of the tennis program and several 
teams fought for the league championship for softball. A horseshoe tourna-
ment p rO\·idecl an opportunity for many students to display their 'pitching' 
ability. 
Throughout the entire year. :\Ionte Clark ser ved as manager of the 
program and \\'Qrkecl faithfully to make it a success. 
''Guard that 11el, Don'' 
All ha11ds up a11d guard that girt 
Getting up in tile world Co1111t 'em up 
l{ ill it. Rorb 
L11ey a11d J o w in again Volle3•ball holds m11ch interest 
Look 0 111 for that tale11/ sco 11 t 
Two points w in the toumanient Not another ringer! 
011 your 111ar// ... . lite Cross Co 1111/y begins "'Sa111sb11rgcr drops a ringer .. 
1±1 B illy" Bucs" the line 
"Jerry 1110//es his shot" 
-
P;,,g ii c- 11s Bo)•S ds 
The .,a, C ·oH Com1try r,1 
the 1 • 
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~'11,11 iot O lle11cfe1nb 
TTAL E, \VRrcnT, CARTER, LocK~llLLER 
gft~t11 ian G:Ue-t1Ja,nlo 
HARVEY, S1znroRE, \VALKER, LrxCERFELT 
S:)llciid oj' JC011ct 
MOORE 
S op l:0111..it<i Crnc11Jc111 l'o 
FORD, BO\\'.\IAX, ljARROTT, . \RC JI F.R 

Jlf os/ Talented 
Best Pcrso/fality 
T1co .1/11-ueR_,. 




l3~: K:-:1c1•: (.\Kn:K 
)lost Ta/c11tcd 
JEWELDTNE Bovo 
l1d 1LDRED C. BREWER 
ToRco.11 CnoRBAJ1A:-s 
:\I1 LLTCEKT Co.1rns 
J OAN FARMER 
PmL H o ro1E 
Lois J oJixsox 
Do:,;ALD L. Loci-:.1111.LER 
Who s Who in ~merican 
CHARLOTTE LYLE 
D\\· 1c11T K. Lvoxs 
CAROLY N J. MA II OKEY 
Universities and Colleges 
Ti:D \ ' . :-IcCowx 
SrnvL :-kCU LLOClf 
BETTY S1..iE Mr:s;GA 



















SENIOR CLASS IN DEX 
ABOUL, Husx Aorn 
Geography Council. 1952-53 : ,\delantc, 19-19-53: F .T.J\., 1952-
53; Kappa Delta Pi, 1952-53; Westminster Fellowship, 1952-53; 
lntra-~furals, 1952-53. 
Ar..r.Ev, RoY LEE 
\[u Delta Kappa. 195 I -53; Reporter, 1951-52; President. 
1952-53. 
J\LVAREZ. To:-:v 
Tra1;sfer from Tusculum College; ''T" Club, 1952-53; Football. 
1951-53; .Vlu Epsilon Nu, 1951 -52. Treasurer, 1951 -52. 
AXDERSOX, DORIS CAROLYN 
Trans!er from Carson-l\'ewman College: Band. 195 1-53; Glee 
Club, 1951-53; l\l.E.N .C., 1951-53. 
1\JOISTRO:-IG. BETSY NELLE 
Transfer from '.VI on treat College; \~' estminster Fellowship, 
1952-53 : Sigma Theta Kappa, 1951-53, Treasurer, 1952-53 ; 
Stone Hall Secretary, 1952-53. 
BAI I , \', BJLLY RAY 
T,·ansfer from Burnsville College. 
BA I LY. JOE THO;\IAS 
Signs-of-the-Times, 1951-52; ).Iu Epsilou i\'u. 1949-53. 
BA I LY. PEGGY KELL 
H ome Economics Club, 1951-53, Secretary. 1951-52, \'ice-
President, 1952-53. 
J3ALC l f . ;.JART[lJ\ Jo 
E .T.S. Club, 1952-53; Glee Club, 1950-53: Home Economics 
Club, 19-19-53; Sigma Theta Kappa, 1950-53; Glee Club Key, 
1953. 
BAR:'-JES. S i\)f GALLION 
Wesley Foundation. 1951-53, Dc\·otional Writer, 1952-53. 
BA U:ILGA RD:'-JER. 11ARGJE 
F.T.A., 1950-51; Biology Club, 1950-53, Treasurer, 195.2-53. 
BExF1 ELn. NEALY .t\Gxr-:s 
Sig11s-of-the-Ti111e, 1952-53 : B.S.U., 1950-51. 
BLE\'IXS. HORACE :\(AYXAJW 
Geography Council, 1952-53; F.T .. \. 1952-53. 
BoonER, Loms }ACK 
Nu Sigma Alpha, 1950-53. 
B OYD, }EWl':Ll)ENE :\IAXEX 
Choi,·. 1951-53, Secretary-Treasurer. 1952-53 : E .T.S. Club, 
1951-53. Vice-President, 1952-S3: Glee Club. 1950-53, Treas-
urer, 1951-52; :vl.E.N.C .. 1951-53: .\fadrigal Group, 1952-53 : 
Lambda Chi, 1950-51: \Veslev Fom1d~tion, 1950-53; Delta Pi 
Delta, 1951-53, Treasurer. 1951-52, President. 1952-53; Glee 
Cl uh Key, 1952. 
DOYLE, ROHERT J. 
Transfer from Tusculum College. 
BRAxcn. BEx Co1rn1cK 
Transfer from Lees .\IcRae College. 
BRAXT . .13:vELYX Lou rSE 
Adelantc, 1949-50 : Kappa Delta Pi. 1952-53. Historian. 1952-
53; l.R.C .. 1952-53; Signs-of-the-Times, 1952-53 : P i Si11;ma 
1949-53. President. 1951-52 : Student Senate, I 951-52: Pan-
Hellenic Council, I 951-52 : Sophomore Class, Secretary-Treas-
urer, 1950-51 : Senior Class, Lyceum Committee, I 952-53 : 
Homecoming Attendant. 1949 : Senior Beauty. 1953. 
BROOKS. NIARY CIIRTSTIXE 
Adelante. 1950-51 : Lamda Chi. 1950-51 : ~liracle Book Club, 
I 9S1-53, P resident, I 952-53: Student Senate, l 952-53. 
BROYLES. I-lEu;x IRE :s; F. 
F.T.A .. 1951-53, Secretary. 1952-53: A.C.E .. 195 1-52 : Signs-
of-the-Times. 1952-53, President, I 952-53; B.S.U., J 951-53. 
BROYLES. ROBERT 
"T" Club, 1950-53: [ntra-.\ fura ls. 1949-53 : Baseball, 1950-53; 
Phi Beta Chi. 1950-53. 
BRU:lllT, ROBERT F. 
T.R.C., 1951-53. 
BRYAN, KEx.-.;r-:n, McGREGOR 
T ransfer from University of Kentucky: ''T'' Club. 19-19-53: 
football, 19-19-53. Captain. 1951; Track, 1948. 
BRYSOX, HOWARD RALPH 
Transfer from Texas Christia 11 University and Lee College: 
B.S.U., 1951-53; Honor Roll. 195 1-52. 
B t.:C II A)IAX, HERBERT 
~fu Delta Kappa. 1949-52. 
BcoA. GEORGE 
Band, I 949-53; E.T.S. Club. 1951-52: Orchestra, 1952-53; 
.\f.E.i\'.C .. 1952-53; Co/lcgio 11 , 1951-53; Sigma Phi Alpha. 1950-
53. Secretary, 195 1-52. 
B1·.-.:nr . Jo11x :\f 11.TON 
Transfer from Lincoln J\[e111orial U niversity. 
BuRDJXE. Ouv1,, JAKE 
F.T.A., 1951-53, Treasurer, 1952-53 : Signs-of-the-Times, 1951-
53, Vice-President, 1952-53 : Wcst111instcr Fellowship, 1952-S3, 
Reporter. 1952-53. 
CARTER, ALTA BER XI CE 
Band Sponsor. I 952-53 : F.T.r\., 1951-52; Sigma Omega. 1949-
52, T reasurer, 1951-52; Senior Class, Secretary, 1952-53: 
H omecoming Queen. 1949 : '.day Court Attendant, 1951, 1952: 
.\,lay Day Queen. 19;,3 : Sophomore Beauty, 1951; J unior Beauty. 
1952 : Senior Beautv. 1953. 
CARTER, Runv GEXEVA 
Transfer from \l ontreat College : F.T.A., 1951-52; \\'cstmin-
ster fellowship. 1951-52 : Sigma Theta Kappa, 1951 -52, H.c-
portcr, 1951-52; Stone Hall, President, 1952-53. 
Clli\D\\'ELL, LEOJ\'A RD 
P hysical Science Society, 1952-53; Lambda Chi, 1950-53, \'ice-
Preside11t, 195 1-52. 
C IJ ARLES. \\'1 U IA JEAX 
A .C.E., 1948-49; Sigma Omega, 1948-50, 1952-53. 
C nr LDERs, Bo:,:--; 1E JANE 
Choir, 1950-51 ; Glee Club, 1950-5 1 ; Geography Council , 1950-
51; F.T.A., 1950-51 ; Wesley Foundation, 19S0-SI; Pi Sigma, 
1950-53. 
C110RBAJ JAX, TORCOM 
Transfer from Vincennes U niversity: Physical Science Society, 
1951-53; I.R.C., 1951-53; Student Senate, 1951-52, President. 
1952-53; \Vl10's \,\/ho, 1953, President o( Studcm Body, 1952-
53. 
CLOXCE, GRAXT K .. JR. 
Beta Epsi lon. 1950:51. 
Co;,rns. MtLLICEXT 
Transfer fro111 ~rilliga 11 Colleg-e; Adelantc, 1950-S2, Secretary. 
1951-52; Coltegio11 Typi t and Proofreader, 1952-53; Collegian 
Sorority Editor, 1952-53; Sigma Omega, 1950-53, Reporter. 
1951-52; Phi Eta Tau, 1950-53; Junior Class Vice-President. 
1952-53; R.O.T.C., Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel and Battalion 
Sponsor, I 952-53. 
Cox . PORTER Eow1N 
Transier from University of Richmond: Radio Club. 19S 1-52; 
Bucc,,xEER, 1950-51: Student Senate, 1951-52; Dormitory 
Government Committee, 1950-51 : lntra-~1[urals, 1950-51; P hi 
Beta Chi. 1950-53. President, 1951-52, Vice-President, I 952-53. 
CRU:<ILEY, JOH:-! NOR:IIAX 
Trans:er from Colorado College : football, 1952-53. 
DAVIS, JACK 
Radio Club, 1950-51; Camera Club, 1950-51; Bucc,1NEEI<, 
Fraternity Editor. 1951-53; Sigma P hi Alpha. 1950-53, Presi-
dent. 1952-53; Beta Sigrna .A lpha, 1950-53, Reporter. 1951 -52. 
DECARLO. :vfic 11AEL A::-<THOJ\'Y 
Transfer from T usculum College : Dormitory Government Com-
mittee, 1951-53, Secretary, !9S2-53 : ''T" Club, 1952-53; f ootball, 
1951 -53; ~lu Epsilon .:,Ju, 195 1-53. 
1)1,:F11.L1PO. ARTJIC R :\IJ C II AEI. 
Transfer from T usculum College; Bro\rning Hall, President, 
1952-53 : "T'' Club, 1952-53; Football, 1951 -53 : \ fo Epsilon ~u. 
1951-53. \ ' ice-President. I 952-53. 
DE\\frTT, ;\,JARJORIE JOYCE 
Glee Club, 1951-52; Signs-o'.-the-Timcs. 1952-53: Westminster 
Fellowship, 1950-53 : Sigma Omega. 1949-53, Reporter. 1950-51. 
Vice-President, 1951-52, P1·esident, 1952-53 : Stone Hall , Social 
Chairman, 1951-52: Phi Eta Tau. 1950-53, P resident I 951 -52: 
Intra-Murals, 1949-5 1. 
DroDLE. RALPH E . 
B.S.U ., 1949-51; Student Senate. 1950-51; Sigma Phi :-\lpha. 
1951-53: Beta Sigma f\lpha 1950-53. President, 1950-5 1, Treas-
urer. 1951-52, Vice-President, 1952-53. 
DuGAX. MAR I A"1 EAKll'\ 
Trausfcr from Asbury College. 
Dt:LA:-SEY, PEGGY 
Transfer from University oi Tennessc(• and ·Mars H il l College : 
BuccA:-. EER, A ssistant Senior Edjtor, 1952-S3 : \ •Vestminster 
Fello\\'ship, 195 1-52: Pi Sig111a, 1951-53: Pan-Hellenic Council. 
Vice-President. 1952-53; Senior Class, Treasurer, 1952-53. 
D t.:XCA X. \ VYLDJ\ GRAX T 
Glee Club, 1949-51: Lambda Chi, 1950-53; F.T.A., 1951 -S3, Vicc-
Prcsident, 1952-53: Kappa Delta P i. I 952-53: Patchwork Play-
ers, 19-19-50 : Y. \\' .C.A .. 1949-53; W esley Foundation, 1949-53: 
Delta P i Delta. 195 1-53; Honor Roll. 1949-53. 
DYKES. DOXALD LEE 
Geography Counci l. 1950-51: Beta Ep;;i lon. 1950-51. Treasurer. 
1950-51: B S.u .. 1950-51 
I\D l•:KS. Vl1 I.IH'R f-TAYT)El\' 
C/llfryia11 . 1950-51 . 
SENIOR CLASS INDEX 
F.1.LE:-.-1H; Rc. Go1wAK K. 
lntra-.\l urals, 1950-53; Phi Beta Chi, 1952-53. 
ELLrs. BARBARA Juirn 
Home Econo!llics Club, 1950-53. Second Vice-President. 1952-
53 : 1.ambcla Chi, 1952-53; \\'cslcv Foundation, 1950-53 : Stone 
Hall, Second Vice-President, 1952-53. 
l•:sTi::s. :'l[ARGARET AN-:-; 
Transfer fro111 Carson-.\cwman College. 
FAIOIER. JOA!\ CARLE!\£ 
F'.T.:\., 1950-52, Reporter. 1950-51. President, 1951-52; .\ .CE .. 
1950-52, Fourth Vice-President. 1950-52: 1, appa Delta Pi. 1952-
53 : Patchwork Players. 1950-52: Collryi/111 , 1950-52, Typist, 
1950-51, Reporter . 1951-52, :\' ews Editor, 1951-52, Executi\'e 
Editor, 1952: BL' CCA'.\'EER , 1950-52, Sophomore Class Editor. 
1950-51 . Junior Class Editor. 1951-52. Senior Class Editor, 1952-
53; Student Senate, 1951 -52 : Phi Eta Tau, 1950-52; Tntra-
:\lurals. 1950-51 : Who's Wlw, 1951 and 1952: Dean's List, 1952 : 
Honor Roll. five quarters, 
FERRARI, RonERT S. 
Dean's List, 1951 and 1952. 
Fr EL01::x, Et, BER.T LEE 
T ransfer from l .incoln .\lemorial University. 
GAA , GERALD F. 
Transfer from North Dakota State Science Schcol. 
GARLA::--D. :VLAl{CARET K,\TIILEI::-:-; 
Glee Club, 19~9-50: Geography Council, 1949-50; F.T., \., 1949-
51 : Signs-of-the-Times, 1952-53: Westminster Fellowship. 1950-
52: Delta Pi Delta. 1950-51: Dormitory Government Committee. 
1950-5 1; Tntra-11u.-als. 19➔9-50. 
GARRETT. HARLEY STUART 
Transfer from university of Tennessee: Glee Club, 1952-SJ. 
GRAY, VTRCJl\IA LOt;ISE 
Glee Club, 1949-51; Bl'CC.\XEEH, Girl's lntra-.\J ural Edit0r, 
1952-53; Westminster Fellowship. 1950-53: Sigma Omega, 
19➔9-53. Treasurer, 1950-51. Secretary, 1951 -53; Phi Eta Tau, 
1949-53, T reasurc·r . 1952-53 : Tntra-:\furals. 1949-53, Assistant 
:\•lanager. 1951-52; T-Sweater (lntra- \lurals). 
(;1n:1•:l\'E. J ur.us SE1.nt:x 
Beta Epsi lon, 1950-52. Treasurer, 1952-53: La mbda Chi. 1950-
52, President. 1952-53; F.T.A., 1951-53, \ ' ice-Pre,ident. l 950-
51; Colleyian . Repo·. ter, 1952-53 : Student Senate. 1952-53. 
G1u:t:-:-;E, PEGGY JE.AN 
1.ambda Chi. 1949-51. Secretary, 1950-51: A.C.E., 1950-51. 
C1H:CORY, JOYCE ANN 
Trans'.er from Virginia Tntermont College : F.T .. \ .. 1951-52 : 
. \lpha Ps; Omega, 1952-53. Secretary-Treasurer, 1952-53: 
Patchwork Players. 1951-52 : Colley:0 11, 1951-53. 
C1rnc0Rv. :Vl.1\DELTXE T. 
Transfer from University of Penn,yh·ania. 
C1-u-:-; 1>STAFF. JACK FRA.'.:KI.I:\' 
Reta Epsilon. 1950-51: B.S.U., 1950-51 ; ln tra-\lural.,, 19~9-52. 
C1u::--nSTAFF. ROBERT K. 
Geography Council, 1952-53; Gamma The-ta L;p,;ilon. 1952-53. 
Gu-:-;N, VALDINE 
Glee Club, 19➔9-50; Home Economic, Club. 19➔9-52: Br idge 
Club. 1950-51 : B.S.U., 1949-52 : Cooper I'lall. T reasurer. 1951-
52; Judicial Council. 1951 -52. 
11 ACOOD. J i\:\1£S LEROY 
Lambda Chi, 1952-53. 
H,\LI::. GENE 
Band. Twirling ~lajor, 1950-53: Kappa D<>lta Pi. 195 1-53: 
l.R.C., 1950-5:! : Collrgia11. I 9➔9-52, r\ssistant Circulation ~ran-
ager. 1949-50. Circul:ition .'.\lanagcr. 1950-52: BccC,\:O-JoER, l,·tra-
}[urals Editor. 1951-52. Sports Editor, 1952-53: B.S.C ., 1949-
53 , Pia:1ist. 19➔9-5 1 : Student Senate. 1951-53: Junior Clas, 
President. 195 1-S2 : Senior Class President, 1952-53 : Phi Bet1 
Chi; 1949-53. Reporter, 1950-51, Secretary. 1951-52 : :\lay Day 
.'\ttendant, 1951-52: \\'ho's \Vho. 1953: Honor Roll . 7 Quarters; 
Editor of Student Handbook. 1952-53. 
I L,r,L . .\fARTII A E. 
Dean's List, 19➔8-5 1. Honor Roll, 1949-52. 
HA~IILTOX. C T-lARLES E:\lORY 
"T" Club, 1951-53: lntra-.\·lu rals. 1950-53: Ba,eball, 1950-53. 
.1:--IAXCOCK, \VILLfA:\I E. 
Transfer from Colon1bia Bible College: B.S.U .. 194:,-47 : .\firade 
B0ok Club. 1950-53. 
HA\\' Kll\S, GEORGE \\I. 
T ransfer from \ l illigan: Radio Club, 1950-53. Pre,ide1•1. 19S2-
53 : Student Senate, 1952-53. 
HAYNIE, CHRISTENE 
Transfer from 'v\/e~tern Carolina Teachers College; Home Eco-
nomics ClubJ 1?52-:i3, Secretary. 1952-53; Lambda Chi, 1952-53; 
B.S.U., 19:i2-:i3; 'v\/estm111ster Fellowship 1952-53 · Intra-
}[ urals, 1952-53. ' ' 
HEADRCCK, E1or.A LEE 
Transfer from University of Tennessee. 
HE,'<RY, SARAH LOUISE 
Glee Club, 1949-.50; Home Economics Club 1949-52; B.S.U., 
1949-52; Sigma Omega, l 949-50. ' 
l-lEXSOX , MORRIS H. 
Geography Council. Corresponding Secretary, 1952-53: Gamma 
Theta Upsilon, Reporter, 1952-53. 
H I LDRETH. \VrLL ALLEN 
Biology Club. 1950-53, Treasurer. 1951-52, Vice-President, 1952-
53; First and Second Honor Roll. 
H1xo:-,. J01rn E. 
Mu Delta Kappa, 1948-49. 
lIOG/\N , LEO F. 
Transfer from Ohio State University; ~fo Delta Kappa, ]952-
53. 
HORNE, PH I LLTI' H. 
Transfer from Berea College: Band. 1951-53, Reporter. 1952-
53; Choir, 1952-53; Glee Club. 1951-53, Reporter, 1952-53: 
~1.E.N.C., _195 1-53. President, 1952-53: :\fadrigal Group, J 952-
:,3: Col/egwn. 1951-53: Student Senate, 1952-53. 
HORXER, \ iVJLLlA.\I H1::NRY 
Transfer from Emory and Henry College. 
.HUDDLE, J A"IES 
Transfer from Tennessee Polytechnic Institute : ·'T'' Cluh, 1951-
_::3: Football. 1950-53; Nu Sigma Alpha, 1950-53. Vice-Presi-
dent, 1952-53. 
HcxT. AxxA Lou 
Horne Economics Club, 1949-53, Treasurer, 1952-53; F.T.A .. 
1950-53. Parliamentarian. 1951-52 : \IV csley Foundation. I 949-51. 
H t;TTO-:-; , ) ,IARGARET BELLE 
Transfer from Virginia Tntermont College; Geography Council. 
1952-53; Beta Epsilon. 1952-53. Secretary, 1952-53: Lambda 
Chi, 1952-53; Sig-ma Omega, 1951 -53, Dormitory Government 
Committee. 1952-53. 
Jo11xsox. Lois Vrv1Ax 
Beta Ensilon. 1950-53, Vice-President, 1950-51, President, 1951 -
52: I.RC., 1951-.53, Reporter. 1951-52: BuccAnER, 1950-52: 
B.S.U .. 1949-51, Secretary, 1950-51: Sigma Theta Kappa. 1949-
53, Treasurer, 1950-52, President, 1952-53; Student Senate. 
Secretary-Treasurer, 1952-.53: Stone Hall. Treasurer, .1952-53: 
Pan-Hellenic Council. 1952-53; Sophomore Class Vice-President, 
1950-51 ; Who's \,\Tho. 1952 and 1953. 
JOHNSOx. ROBERT TrPTON. III 
Tnrnsfer from University of North Carolina: Co/1,,{Jion , Assist-
ant Business Manager, 1952-53. 
JONES, J\,fADGE 
Geography Council. 1952-53; A.C.E .. 1949-50: Central Religious 
Council. 1952-53: Westminster Fellowship. 19➔9-53. P resident. 
1952-53; Sigma Theta Kappa. 1950-53, Second Vice-President. 
1952-53; Stone Hall. Reporter , 1952-53. 
JoxES. \:VnuA:\l ELBERT 
Geography Council, 1951-52; Biology Club, 1949-53 : Phi Beta 
Chi, 1951-53. 
KEESUXC, BETTY JEAN 
Transfer from Roanoke College ; Band, 1951-52: Beta Epsilon. 
1950-53. Secretary. 1951-52; Kappa Delta P i, 1952-53: l.R.C., 
1952-53: Wesley Foundation, 1950-53, Secretary. 1950-51: 
Sigma Omega, 1950-53, President, 195 1-52 : Pan Hellenic Coun-
cil, 1951-52. Secretary, 1951-52; Junior Class Treasurer. 1951-
52; W ho's Who, 1952 ; Dean's List, 1952, Honor Ro! 1, 1951-52. 
KENNERLY, N . JEANNE 
Transfer from \fartin Junior College: Choir. 1949-51: E.T.S .. 
I 950-53: Glee Club, 1949-53; lvl.E.N.C., 1950-53; Biology Club, 
1950-51: \Vesley Foundation, 1949-50. 
Krxc. JuAXITA BLOCETTE 
Lambda Chi. 1952-53; F.T.A., 1952-53; A.C.E., 1950-53, 
Treasurer. 1950-51; B.S.U., 1949-53. 
Knc□Exs, OSCAR K. 
Transfer from Lees -~re Rae College ; \Ju Delta Kappa, 1952-53. 
KYLE, :\/ELSOX DAVI S 
Transfer (ro111 King College. 
LARnrER. Jnr~IIE LYN:\' 
Biology Club, 1952-53: Dean' List. 1951-52. 
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LAR1< 1:-:, \VrLL 'rl lERCER 
Kappa Delta P i. 1952-53 ; \\'esley Foundation, 19-19-53; ' 'T" 
Club. 1952-53; lmra-:durals, 19-19-52; Tennis, 1952-53; First 
Honor Roll, 7 quarters, Second H.onor Roll. 2 qua rters ; Dean's 
List. 1952. 
LAw1n;;s cE. CA~lfLLE TuRxER 
T ransier from ~feredith CollC'ge; Band. 1951-52: Orchestra, 
1951-52 : Honor A\\'ard in Art. 1952. 
LEL\IKUII LER. ;.lARTlX I-T. 
Transfer from Carson-)/ C\\'man College ; Tntra-M urals. 1952-53. 
L ETTER1[AX, FHAi:\ClS L LOYD 
Transfer from King College ; Biology Club, 1950-52. 
r .ETTE R.\[;\/\ . J o II x E. 
Beta Epsilon. 1951-53. 
LEW IS. KATHLEEN 
Glee Club, 19-19-51 : Biology Cluh. 1952-53 ; Patchwork Players, 
1950-5 1; Y.\V.C.A .. 1949-51; Wesley Foundation. 1949-53. 
LOCKMILLER . D OXALD LE\\'IS 
Transfer from Tennessee Wesleyan College; f.R.C., 1~52-53 : 
B vcC.\XEf::R, Assistant Business ,\lanager, 1951-52, Business 
~fanager, 1952-.53 ; Ritter H all. \'ice-President. 1952-53; lntra-
~furals. 1951 -53 ; Nu Sigma Alpha. 195 1-53; :\lay Day .J\ttcnd-
ant, 1952; Who's W ho, I 952-53. 
LO\\'E. 1AXTI IA R UTII 
Homecoming Queen :\ ttcndam, I 949. 
IXCi\S. HAROLI) \V. 
Adclante, 195 1-52 ; Lambda Chi. 1951-53 : f-.T.A .. 1951-53. 
L cD0 1. F. GoRDA:s.: \\' 1LL1A~1 
Glee Club, 1950-51; Beta Epsilon. 1952-53; Kappa Delta Pi, 
195 1-53. Trearnrer. 1952-53 : Dca11·s List. 6 qua rters. 
LYLE. C11ARLOTTE GuLDEX 
E.T.S. Club. 1951-53 ; Glee Club. 19-19-52 : Orchestra. 19-19-53; 
Biology Club. 1950-53. Pi-csident. 1951-52 ; T.R.C.. 1952-53: 
BL'CCAXEtR. 1952-53 : Phi Alnha. 19-19-53. Second \ "ice-Presi-
dent, 195 1-52 : Pan-Hellenic Council. Reporter. 1951-52; Tnt ra-
\funils, 1949-52; \\' ho's W ho. 1952-53 ; TS ,\\\'ard (Int ra-
}! urals). ETS :\\,ard. (Glee Cluh) . 
)IcBRJDE. Boxs1 E TEA:\' 
Trans ·er from Tennessee \',eslcyan College ; Lambda Chi. 
Secretary-Treasurer, 1952-53; B.S.L' .. 1951 -53. 
;\ [cCo:-:KELL. B ETTY AKx 
H ome Economics Club. 1949-53, Corresponding Secretary, 1951-
52. Recording Secretary. 1950-52. President. 1952-53; r-.T.A., 
1950-53 : B.S.LI .. 1950-51; Student Senate, 1952-53; Phi Et·t 
Tau. 1950-53: Intra-~furals. 1952-53. 
'.\IcC011·:--1. THEODORE \ 'EDELL. JR . 
Band. 1949-52, Lieutenant. 1951. Captain, 1952; E.T.S. Cluh, 
1950-52: T.R.C., 1951-52 : West111i1ucr Fellowship. 1949-52 : 
Student Senate, 1950-52. \ ' ice-President of Student Body 1952-
53; Junior Class. Student-Faculty Committee Chainnan, 1951 -
52 : Sigma P hi Alpha, 1950-53. President. 1951-52; Beta Sigma 
Alpha. 1950-53; Reporter, 1951-52: \lay Day Attendant. 1950-
51; \ Vho's Who, 1952: T-,:ey and Letter in Band. 
i.\licCcLLocir. S 1ny1. ELOISE 
Transfer from Virginia l ntermont College; Alpha Psi Omega. 
I 952-53; Patchwork P layer s. I 951-53. President. 1952-53; Rarlio 
Club. Secretarv. 1951-52 ; Collcgia11 . 1951-53 ; Pi Sigma, 1951-
53, Reportcr, 1952-53: Letter A\\,ard in Drama, 1952. 
:\,f cK ,u1EY. BrLLY ?vfAC 
Transfer from Lincoln ~<femorial University : Choir. 1952-53 ; 
Glee Club, 1952-53 : Sigma Phi Alpha . 1952-53; Beta Sigma 
Alpha, 1952-53. 
:VIcKA,tEY. \ V1u,1A~I 
Intra-~Iural , 1950-52; Honor Roll. 1951-52. 
:dc:\r AHA:\", Ro1rnwr B. 
T ransfer from Carson-i\"c\\'man College; Biology Club. 1952-
53. 
ill AHO X EY . CAROLY:'\ J t: LIA 
Kappa Delta Pi. l 952-SJ ; T. R.C.. 1952-53 : Alpha P si Omega, 
Pre,ident. 1952-53 : Patch\\'ork Players, 1950-53. Secretary. 
1951-52, Business \ fanagc r, 1952-53; Colleyia11. 1951-53. Feature 
Editor, 1952-53 : B.S.U .. Chorister, 1951-52; Delta Pi Delta, 
1950-53. V ice-P resident. l 950-52; Student Senate. 1952-53; 
W ho's W ho. 1952-53. 
l\f.<\STERS. l\f 1LDRED BEXXETT 
lambda Chi, 19-18-49 : :\.C.E.. 19~7-48; Y.\\' .C.A .. 1947-48 : 
:.firacle Book Club, 19-17-48 ; \\'e~tminster Fello\\'ship, 1947--19, 
Vice-President, 1948-49 ; Dormitory Government Committee. 
1947--18; fntra-\forals. 1947-48. 
"i\IATC IIETT. CLE\'ELANO CALV1" 
Transfer irom H i\\·assee Col lege; Honor Roll and Dean's List. 
:\L\TLOC K. C HAR LEY CLAY 
Student Senate. 1951-53; "T" Club, 1950-53. President, 1952-5.3 ; 
lntra -~lurals. 19-19-53 ; Footbal l. 1949-53. Basketball. 19-19-50: 
l\u Sigma .·\lpha, 19-19-53. President, 1951-52. 
:\IAC l' I X . BARBARA ANNE 
E.T.S. Club, 1949-51 : Bi.;ccAXEER. Girl's [ntra-.\lural Editor, 
1952-53 : \,\' cstminstcr F ello\\'ship, 1950-53 : Sigma Omega, 1950-
53; Phi Eta Tau, 19-19-53 . .-\ ssistant \[anag-er , 1951-52, .\lanager. 
1952-53; T S A\\'ard (Tntra-.\lurals). 
;\fJLBURX . HERBERT T. 
Transfer irom "Cniversity of Chattanooga : Band, 1951-53. Choir, 
1951 -52, Glee Club. 195 1-53. 11. E.):.C.. 1952-53 : T.R.C., 1951-
53, First \ "ice-President. 1952-53; \\'esley Foundation, l 95 l-
5J: Sig-ma Phi Alpha, 195 1-53. 
:\I1KGA. T1 r.TTY SuE 
Choir. I 951-53 : E.T .S. Club. 195 1-53. Secreta rv. 1951-52 ; Glee 
Club. 1949-53. Secretary, 1951-52 : ~'LE.l\ .C .. ]950-53: W eslc,· 
Foundation. 1949-53 : Pianist. 1952-53. Representative to Central 
Religious Council. 1952-53 : P hi .\lpha. 1949-53, Second Vice-
Presidcnt, 1951-52, F irst V ice-President. I 952-53 : Student 
Senate. 1952-53; P an-Hellenic, P resident, 1952-53; Phi F.ta Tau. 
1949-51; lntra-~·lura ls, 1949-52; Honor Roll: T S :\ward 
( \lusic) . ETS A\\'ard. Choir A\\·ard, Glee Club Pin. 
\J ORRJ S, J OHX PRESLEY 
Sigma P hi Alpha, 1949-52. Treasurer , 1950-51. 
;\f oYEK. !lGBrnT GLE~ x . J 11. 
Beta Epsi lon. 1952-53. 
i\T L' RR. EVELY:'\ ELIZABETH 
Beta Epsilo11, 1952-53 : Lambda Chi, 1950-53. 
;\"rcAL. \V1LLrA '.\1 L. 
Ku Sigma Al!,ha. 19-18-53. 
:\ELSOX. NEI.J A J uxE 
Tra11s ·er from Judson College : ..\dclante. T n -a,urer. 195 1-52 : 
Colleyia11, 1952-53: Delta P i Delta, 1950-53 : l-lcnor Roll. 
;\J C II OLSOX. '.\[ARY J OA~~E 
Band, 1949-50; Adelante. I 9-19-5 1. Publicity Director , I 949-50: 
T.R.C .. J 950-53. Secretary, 1952-53; C 01/e,qi,;11 . 19-19-53, Car toon-
ist. 1949-50. Assistant Business ..\fanagcr, 19.'il-52. BnsiPcs, 
..\fanai?"cr , 1952-53; BL'CCAXEER. Art Editor. 1952-53; B.S.U .. 
1949-53. Publicitv Director. 1952-53. Editor of "Baptist Bucs.'' 
1952-53; Sig·ma Theta Kap1,a. 1950-53. P ublicity Director. 1950-
51. \ ' ice-President, 1952-53: Phi Eta Tau, 1952-53: Tntra-
\forals, 1951-53: Sophomore Class President, 1950-5 I. 
;\"O RTOX. PAULl~E C. 
B.S.U .. 19-18-50. SeCl'ctary. I 9-19-50; Sigma Omega, 19-18-53 ; 
Phi Eta Tau. 1948-50 ; fmra-1furals, 1948-50. 
Ou:-:cER. LEOLA Bowuxc 
Transier from Hadforrl College ; R.S.U .. 1946-48 ; 1-lonor [~oil. 
OVERBAY . HRO\V~ 
Transfer from l-li,\assee College : \Ju Del ta Kappa. 
0wE1'S. L o :-:;-;1 E B t ·FoRD 
T rans 'er from l~mory and Henry College. 
07. )IER. '.\f ,\:\II E \VII.LI S 
T rans'er from Asheville Normal. 
PEARSOX. EL)(ER TYLER, JR. 
Glee Club, 1952-53: Physical Scie11ce Society. 1951-52 : Nu 
Sigma Alpha. 1952-53: Second Hono,· Roll. 
PERRY. T01D!Y L. 
Biology Club. 
P 1 IcRSO S . . :--J AXCY J AXE 
Transfer from Sullins College ; F.T.A .. 195 1-52; \\'estminstcr 
Fellowship. 1951-52; Sigma Omega. 1951-53. 
POTTER . f A,IES :\f. 
T ra11~fc r from Tennessee Poh•technic Instit ute : E.T .S. Club. 
1949-5 1; "T " Club. 1949-51 : l~ootbal l, 1949-5 1 ; Baseball, 19-19-
51; Tntra-\lura l .\tanager. 1951 -52. 
POTTER. :\fA RGARET !-\X!\'E 
Glee Club; Kappa Delta Pi, 1952-53: B.S. u. 
RECTOR . \ f JLDRED jAXE 
T rarn;'er from ..\faryville College : Rand, 1950-53 ; Reporter. 
1951-52; Choir. 1950-53, President. 1952-53 : E.T .S. Club, 1952-
53; :vr.E.K.C .. 1950-53 : Girl's Sextettc, 1950-52: Delta P i Delta. 
1950-53. Secretary, 1951 -53. 
Ri:: EDER . JAXE BEASLEY 
Band. I 9-19-53. Librarian, 19-19-51 ; Choir. 1950-53 : E .T.S. Club. 
1951-53. Pr<>sident. 1952-53; Glee Club, I 9-19-53, Sccretarv, 
l 952-53: Orchestra. I 949-52 : ~I.E . :J.C.. I 9-19-53. Pres:rle1it. 
1950-52, Histor ia11, 1952-53 : \l adrigal Group. 1952-5J : Girl', 
Scxtette. 1950-52 : Kappa Delta P i, 1951-53. Secretary. 1952-
53: Cnllryia11. 1952-53: Phi Alpha, 1950-53; Fir,t \ 'ice-Presi-
dent, 1951 -52, Treasurer. I 952-53; Student Se::ate. 1950-53: Phi 
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Eta Tau. 1949-50; Tntra-~furals. 1949-50: \\'ho's \\'ho. 1951-52 : 
Ho11or Roll: Letters in Band, Orchestra, Choir, Glee Club ; 
Kevs in Band, Orchest ra. Choir , Glee Club. 
REEvr::s; Bru.v JoE 
T ransfer from Lees ~lcRae College : "T'' Club, 1951-52; Base-
ball , 1951-53. 
Ro\\'E . Lrn:--:E LO\\'ER Y 
T ransfer from \\'cstern Kentucky State College. 
SAH LI:--, Gru10RE 0KLEY 
~1 11 Delta Kappa. 1950-53, Treasurer, 1951-53; Trailer City. 
T rea5urcr. 1950-51. 
SA,IS, D O ROTHY LEE 
B.S.L".: ).f iracle Book Club: Phi Eta T au : Tntra-~[urals. 
SA:'IIS. EVERETTE Et:GENE 
BuCCAXEl;R. Assistant lntra-~J'ural Editor, 1952-53; Tntra-
:. J' urals, 1949-S3; Sigma Phi Alpha, 1950-53, Reporter, 1951-52. 
S 11 Ax Ks. F ,u:o \ \i . 
Geography Council. 1951-52; Beta Epsilon. 1951-53. 
S 11AR P. F A XX Y B E LLE 
E .T .S. Clnb. 1951-53 : Glee Club. 19-19-53. Reporter, 1951 -53, 
President, 1952-53 ; O rchestra. \ 949-53: ~ I.E.N .C., 1949-5.3. 
Treasurer, \95 1-52; :.fadrigal Group. 1952-53 : Delta Pi Delta. 
1950-53; Student Senate, 1952-53 : P hi Eta Tau. 1949-50: 
Sophomore Class, Lyceum Committee, 1950-51; Junior Class 
V ice-President. 1951-52; Honor Rol l ; Letter in Glee Club and 
Orchestra: K~v in Glee Club and Orchestra. 
S 11 EA RE R, CHARLF.S M. 
P hysical Science Society, 1951-53. \ 'ice-President. 1952-53. 
SmPLEY. G1-: :--: i:: FuLLER 
T ransfer from Tennessee \Ye,leyan Colkge ; Beta Epsilcn. 1951-
53. Second Vice-P resident. 1952-53 : Lambda Chi, I 952-53 ; 
\\"cslcy Foundation. 1952-53 : Ritte r Ha\\. Repor ter. 
Sn1ER I.Y . PA R KS \'1 RGIL 
Physical Science Society, 1952-53. 
SnroKns. KEKJ\"ETH \ VA vxr:: 
Glee Club, 1950-51 : Biology Club. 1950-53, \'ice-President, 
1951-52, P resident, 1952-53 : Student Sel'ate. 1952-53. 
S rnTn. AL,IA Run1 
F .T.A .. 1952-53. 
S,IITlf, }[ARY PURSLEY 
Pi Kappa Delta. 1952-53. Treasurer . 1952-53 : P atch"'or k 
Players, 1950-53. Reporter. 1952-53 : Delta P i Delta. 195 1-53. 
Repor te r. 1952-53 : R.O.T .C. Sponsor. 1952 : H onor Rol l. 
S:-rnn. 1\rARY Lou 
T rans'cr from H iwassee College; F.T.A.. l9-t9-S2: \\"esley 
Foundation. 1952-53. 
SxAPP. KoR,rA J EAN 
Signs-of-the-times. 1949-50 : Wesley Foundation. 1950-51; 
Delta P i Delta. 1950-53, Vice- President. 1950-51; Pan-Hellenic 
Council. 1949-50 : Second Honor Roll. 1950-52. Fir st Honor 
Roll. 1949-50. 
S01.o,1o x. RoGT::n B1w:-11.EY 
T ransfer from T usculum College : Patchwork Players. I 951-
53; Radio Club. 1951-53, H istoria n. 1951-52; \\'esley Founda-
tion. 1951-53 : Tntra- :Vlurals. 1950-53. 
SouTnERI.AX D. PEGGY Axx r: 
Transfer from Carson-Newman College : Choir. 195 1-53 : Glee 
Club. 1951-53, '.\I.E .).: .C .. 195 1-53 : 'Bl'CC.\ NEER. \fusic Editor. 
1952-53 : \\'esley Foundation. 1951-53 : P i Siinna. 1951-53: 
Ca rter Ha\\, Floor Rcpresentati ,·e. 195 1-52 ; Honor Roll , 3 
quarters. 
SPTVEY, PAT 
P hysical Science Society. 1950-51. 
S T EVEX.S, H £LEN' K,\ TTILEEX 
F.T.A .. 1950-53, \ 'ice-President . 1951-52 : 'J,;:apoa Delta Pi. 
1951-53, H istorian and Reporter , 1952-53 ; Y.W .C..-\ .. 19-t9-52: 
First Honor Roll. 
S T EP1-n:x s . R osE11ARY :-I1TCIIELL 
T ransfer irorn .\li\\igan College : Signs-of-the-T ime,;, 1952-53. 
STEPllEXSOX. [-:111 r.Y ROSE 
Trnnsfer from .\lary \\'ashington College; A.C.E .. l9-t9-50 : 
Wesley Foundation. 1949-50 : Sigma Theta Kaopa. 19-t9-5I. 
Reporter, 1950-51. Secretary. 1952-53; Carter Ffa\\ GoYern-
ment Committee. 1950-51. 
S T RICKLAKD. ROBERT KA Y 
Bancl. 1945-46; Glee Club, 1945--16; Patch \\'or k P layers, 1945-
47: Collcgia11. Reporter , 1945-46. Sports Editor. 1952-53 : "T'' 
Cl ub, 1946 : Tntra-.\lurals, 19-16-52. Assistant Director. 19-17. 
Publicity Director , 1952-53 Footbal I. I 946. Baseball. I 9-tCJ. 
Basketball. 19-16; Football \ fanager. 1947. 
Sl,;TTTERLA :\' D . B ILLTE KATH LEEX 
Transfer from Radford College. 
S \\'AGGERTY. SARA SGE 
Trans'"er from Maryville College : F.T .. \ .. 1951-53: A.C.E., 
1950-53. President, 1951-52, Social Chairman, I 952-53; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 1951-53, P resident, 1952-53 : LR.C .. 1952-53: Student 
Senate, 1951-53; Honor Roll. 
TIIO,\JAS, JA"I ES F . 
Beta Epsilon, 195 1-53 : 1,appa Delta P i. 1951-53, Vice-President, 
1952-53; f.R .C., 195 1-53, P resident, 1952-53; B.S.U .. 1949-53: 
Dean's List and Ho11or Roll. 
TlPTOK. IVAN 
E.T.S. Club, 1952-53 Glee Club, 195 1-53, Accompanist; O rches-
tra, I 950-53. President. 1952-53 ; M.E .N.C., 1950-53, Vice-
P resident, 1950-51 : [n tra- .\.lurals, 1952-53. 
TO I.HERT. J U /\ E \ ' rRGINIA 
Transfer from Li11coln ~femorial Uni,·er, ity; F .T.A., 1948-49; 
Dormitory Government Committee, 1948-49. 
TcR.\ 'ER. BA R BAR A A K NE 
Transfer from Virginia Tntennont College : E .T.S. Club. 1952-
53 : Glee Club. 1950-53; :.I.E .K .C., 1951-53 ; A.C.E., l ~52-53 ; 
Westminster Fello\\'ship. 1951-53 : Phi Alpha, 1950-53: Letter in 
Glee Club. 
T t;RXER, f ACf:' D. 
T ran;fcr irom Lincoln ~femorial University; Intra-i\forals. 
1946. 
\ ·1xEs, BILLY JoE 
Band. 1949-50 ; Choir, 19-19-53, Libra rian, I 952-53: E.T .S. Cluh, 
1951-53. Reporter. 1952-53 : Glee Club, l 949-53, Librarian, I 949-
50 : ::vr.E.K .C., 1951-53; ~fe n's Double Quartette, 1950-51 ; 
Adelan te. l 9-t9-50; Biology, 1951-53; Patchwor k P layers. 1949-
52; Collcyia11, 1950-53 : B.S.U., 1949-52. Chorister , .1 949-50; 
\\'ho's \\'ho, l 952-53. 
\ V,\ LKl::R, )\Al\CY MERLE 
T rans·er from T ennessee \\'esleyan College; Geography Council, 
1952-53 : \\-esley Foundation, 1952-53. 
\ \'J\L LACE. (HARLES Ll X DBCRGH 
). Ju Delta Kappa, 1951-53. 
\ V AR.REX, ) l 1\ RTITA HALL 
T ransfer from King K ing College ; Glee Club, 1949-50 ; H onor 
Roll. 
\ VEBll , MA RG.IE :-IARlE 
B. -.u .. 19-19-53, Y .W.A. P reside11 t, 1952-53; Student Senate. 
\ 952-53. 
\\' EJGEL, .-\LLYX HENRY 
T ransfer from Tusculum College : Football. 
\\' E r R. DoNM.D EcGEKE 
Transfe,· from Tennessee \~Te,leyan College : Intra-Murals. 1950-
51: l\u Sig111a Alpha. 1951-53. Scrgeant-at-. .\nns. 1952-53. 
\\'IJI TE. BETTI E Jo 
\\·esley Foundation, 1949-52; P i Sigma. 1949-53 : H onor Roll. 
\V ntTE. DONALD GENE 
Transfer from Tennessee \Vcsleyan College : Wesley Founda-
tion. 1950-53, Second \ ' ice-President, 1951-52. 
\ V 11 !TE , ]-TELEX D OLORES 
Glee Club, 1948-50 : B.S.U .. 1948-50 : Delta P i Delta, 1950-52 : 
P hi Eta Tau. I 950-S2 ; lntra-i\f urals, 1949-50. 
\\' 111TE, L LOYD LYLE 
"T'' Club, 1952-53; Basketball ~fanager, 195 1-52; Athletic 
\lanagcr. 1952-53. 
\\' 11. L IIJ\L'C K. :\[ A RI OK 
Transier from ~lartin J unior College. 
\ VtLLI A:\IS , ELTZABET H ) I ARlAK 
Glee Club, ]949-50; K a ppa Delta P i. 1952-53 : Dean's List and 
T--lonor Roll. 
\ V1LLJA,rs. J u-xr:: AR:-JELDA 
Lambda Chi, 1950-51; F.T.A .. 1951-53 ; Kappa Delta Pi, 1952-
53 : l.R.C.. Reporter. 1952-53 : Collcgia11, Typist. 1950-51 : 
B S.L7 .. 1949-53 : ~I ember of Greater Council . 1952-53; Pi 
Sigma. 1950-53. Secreta,·y, 1951-52. P resident, 1952-53; Student 
Senate. 1952-53 : Pan-Hellenic Council. 1952-53 : Senior Cla,;s. 
S"cia\ Chairman. 1952-53 : Junior Class Beauty, 1951 -52; Dean's 
J.;st and Honor Roll. 
\ V 1LLIA~ISO:\' . R OBE RT DOX ALD 
Banc\. 1950-52 : Glee Club. 1949-50; Tntra-\ forals, 1949-53. 
\ V1Lso:-;. VmG JKIA LEE 
Home Economics Club : B.S.U. 
\ \' 1:--STOX. Jl"f,l A HARRIS 
Transkr from Virginia Tntcrmont College ; Kappa Delta Pi. 
1952-53: I.R C., 1952-53 : P i Sigma. 1951-53 : Stone H all. 
Treasurer 1952-53. 
Wooo, JOA:\11" Jormsox 
Transfer from U niversity of Tennessee; Home Economics Club, 
1950-53 : Honor Roll. 
\\loons. Lois JEA~ETTE 
Gke Club; Beta E!)Silon : Pi Sigma. 
\\ 'R I GHT. (HARLEXE ALTA 
Transfer from ~Cary Washington College ; Glee Club, 1951-53; 
~I.E.~.c .. 1951-53 ; Band Sponsor. 1950-51 : BL'CC/\XrnR. 
1951-5.3 : Associate Editor. 1951-52, Editor. 1952-53 : Pi Sigma , 
l 951-53. Treasurer, l 952-53 : Cooper Hal I. Vice-President. 
195 1-52: \ lay Day Attendant. 1950-53 : \,\"ho's \\'ho, 1952-_'3 ; 
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THE SPOT STEAKHOUSE FARMS 
Locared: 10th District, Washing.on Councy-Northside of Watauga River, U. S. Highway 11-E 
and 
MAYVIEW FARMS 
Located: Sch D istrict, Washington County 
Hardwick 53rd 
Breeders of Registered Purebred Aberdeen Angus Cattle 
Herd Sires: K. B. Eileenmere 20th- Epponian's A. H. Bandolier 
BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE 
Owned and Operated by 
DON F. BRADFORD DON F. BRADFORD, JR. G. W. (BILL) BRADFORD 
THE SPOT 
Grade A 
W . W. MAY 
421 East Main Street Johnson City, Tennessee 
Special Plate Lunch Each Week Day 
Open 6 :00 A.M. Close 2 :00 A.M. 
We serve the best . . . 
STEAKS FRIED SHRIMP 
COUNTRY HAM DELICIOUS SALADS 
FRIED CHICKEN TOASTED SANDWICHES 
MILK SHAKES 
(We do not sell beer) 
You Are Always Welcome at "The Spot" 
Paved Drive-In 
DON F. BRADFORD, SR. 
Air Conditioned Dining Room 
Owned and Ope,·ated by 
Curb Service 
G. W . (BILL) BRADFORD 
AMERICAN BEMBERG 
Division of 
BEAUNIT MILLS, INCOR.PORATED 
and 
NORTH AMERICAN RAYON CORPORATION 
Compliments of 





206 W est Sullivan Street 
KINGSPORT, TENN. 
THE HAMILTON NATIONAL BANK 
of 
JOHNSON CITY 
Your Account Will Be Appreciated 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
EUSTIS LANCASTER ASSOCIATES 
Johnson City Phone 3200 Knoxville Dial 4-4623 
ENGINEERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
DIRECT MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
PROCESS EQUIPMENT 
BUILDERS' SPECIALTIES 
COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
AGENTS AND JOBBERS OF OFFICE SUPPLIES 
QUALITY DRY CLEANERS 
lllll l HIii 
••• 
WHITE 1CITY LAUNDRY 









I f It's Made of Iron or Steel, 
Draw a Picture of It-We'll Build It. 
. · · . ; · ~CRIRI:wmtffli~:-LlM 




Plants: Johnson City, Kingsport, Knoxville, 
Tenn., and Richlands, Va. 
''The South's Largest Producer of Clay 
Products and Cinder Block" 
Congratulations . . . 
BUCCANEERS OF '53 
DIXIE DRIVE-IN 
RESTAURANT 
"The Pride of East Tennessee" 
Famous for Good Food 
425 East Main Street Johnson City, Tenn. 
STUDENTS WELCOME 




HOTPOINT APPLIAN CES 
Erwin, Tennessee 
HICKS PRODUCE 
Earl H icks Johnson Cicy, T enn. 
Compliments of 
Oobvns-Tavlor Hardware Co. 
"Since 1922" 
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE 
NA VE DRIVE-IN 
222 Washington St. at Delaware, on Highway 11-E 
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 








513 W. Walnut T elephone 380 l 




318 East Main Street Phone 511 
Looking Over the 8urca11eer 
., . 
. <· ,> 
··:ii ·.:. '~'Hi 
We Believe In 
EAST TENNESSEE ST A TE 
·ooNT SAY BREAD SAY 
ROI.SUM 




'·The Home of Good Furniture" 
ERWIN, TENNESSEE 
""'---
KINKEAD'S FLORAL SHOP 
Compliments of 
ANDERSON-WEBB 
Federal Graded Eggs 




This Laundry Does It Best 
JOHNSON CITY 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wilson and Boone - Phone 3688 
Branch Office, Walnut' and Tennessee, Phone 3088 
Keep the Family's Clothes . . . 
Cleaner, Fresher, Sweeter 
Compliments 
VARSITY CLEANERS 
413 West Walnut Street 






SELL PRODUCE CO. 
" A Good Place to Keep in Mind" 
Phone 2954 
120 McClure Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
SPECIALTY PRINTING COMPANY 
Phone 3034 
MASENGILL'S 
Distinctive Fashions for 
WOMEN AND MISSES 
J ohnson City 
KING'S 
EAST T ENNESSEE'S MOST 
COMPLETE STORE 
"Where Those Who Kno111 Buy Their Clothes" 
Compliments of 
ORANGE CRUSH BOTTLING CO. 
112 Jobe Street Phone 43 
RAINBOW CORNER 
Sod;is- Samlwiches-Magazines 
Walnut a1 Earnest 1052 E. Uaaka 
J ohnson City, Tenn. Johnson City, Tennessee 
Homogenized Milk Ice Cream 
T 
COLLEGE SERVICE STATION 
901 \Xl~M \X1:llnuc 
2029-J 
Compliments 
RUTH ANDREWS FLORISTS 
203 South Roan Street Phone 316 
BOWMAN'S JEWELRY 
12 L W. Market Street Phone 9.w 
Ex pe,-t IV atch Re pairing 
ALLEN CLEANERS 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phom~ 902 704 Buffalo Street 
SNYDER-JONES PHARMACY 
LOO Main Street Phone 2042 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
I APPALACHIAN FUNERAL HOME 
Cadillac Ambulance Service 
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
COLLEGE GRILL 
LUNCHES - STEAKS - SANDWICH ES 
"W'here the State Students Are at Home" 




Complete Ho111e Fumishings 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Johnson City 
PEERLESS STEAK HOUSE 
320 W. Markee Street Phone 2551-J 
Jim Kalogeros, Proprietor 
BOB WOODS' MAN'S SHOP 
Kingsport, T ennessee 
THE MUSIC MART 
JOHNSON CITY, T ENN. 
Compliments of 
DA VIS-MOTTERN JEWELERS 
"Quality, Quantity and Courtesy" 
ELIZABETHTON, T ENNESSEE 
KEYS' JEWELRY AND GIFTS 
Phone 9092 Erwin, Tennessee 
HOWZE FLORAL AND GIFT SHOP 
Erwin, Tennessee Phone 8411 
Member Florist Telegrilph Delive,·y Associiltion 
Congratullltions- Grnds 1953 
JONES-VANCE DRUG STORES, INC. 
JOHNSON CITY, T ENN. 
" IIYelcome Students" 
ROAN RESTAURANT 
JOHNSON CITY 
LOUIS' SHOE SHOP 
"15 % Discount to College Students" 
117 Buffalo Screec Phone 1568· J 
THE WINGREEN COMPANY 
Printing - Engrilving - Office Supplies 
ERWIN, TENNESSEE 
FRED MOORE'S MEN'S SHOP 
441 Elk Avenue 
ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE 
Compliments of 
H. E. HART, JEWELER 
STERCHI BROTHERS STORES, IN C. 
222-226 Ease Main S1ree1 
" It' s a File/ 
You Cilll Silve Money ill Sterchls" 
THE JEWEL BOX 
247 E. Main Street 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 
For clothes thill ill'e Stnilrt thilt wilt give the boys' hem•/ 
ii stm·t, fry 
NETTIE LEE SHOPS 
204 E. Main Screet Johnson City 
Phone 2647 
BUILDERS' SUPPLY COMPANY 
Eve1·ything in Lumber mul Building Milteriills 
Elizabethton, Phone 2-1711 
HARRIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
M,11mf"ct11rers of H"rtlwood Flooring 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
J. E. JONES ELECTRIC COMPANY 
727 W. Walnut Street 





Johnson City, Tennessee 
-HENRY'S JEWELRY STORE 
Quality Gems Watch Repairs 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Briar Rose Flour Sunrise 
BROWN MILLING COMPANY 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Strongheart Meal 
Dutch Boy Pt1i11ts 
GORDON D. WEBSTER & CO. 
735 W. Walnut Scree1 Phone 874 
THOMAS' MEN'S SHOP 
Phone 1553 218 E. Main Scree! 
Ht1rt, Schaffner & Marx 
BLACK'S 
Plumbing and Heating 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
JOHN SEVIER HOTEL 
fohnso11 City's Finest 
"On the Main Artery" 
UNAKA STORES, INC. 
The Shopping Center of Erwin 
Main Street Erwin, Tenn. 
Kinch Photo Service 
Van Dyke Studio 
E.T.S.C. Official Photographers 
Phone 71 
Johnson City 






